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MOSCOW, Idaho —Candidate peti-
tions for the Associated Students of the

: University of Idaho {ASUI) fall elections are
: due Monday at 5 p.m., according to
. Tommy Osgood, ASUI Elections Board
: Chair.

Open positions include one president,
one vice president, six senators and one
faculty council representative. Elections

. are held Nov. 16 and 17, All positions are
salaried and last for one year, beginning at

; the spring semester.
As of Wednesday, 15 students began the

: petition process, with 13 students seeking
. senate seats, one seeking the presidency

and one seeking the vice presidency. No
students had signed up for the open facul-
ty-council representative position.

Osgood said he wants to see 15 stu-

dents run for the senate and more than one
for the president and vice president posi-
tion.

"More people running creates more
competition and also improves voter
turnout," said Osgood.

To be eligible, candidates must be full

time Ul students with a minimum 2.0grade
point average during the current ot previ-
ous semester, according to the ASUI Rules
and Regulations manual for elections. A(so,
candidates must obtain a petition from the
ASUI office and gather 75 student signa-
tures supporting them.

Osgood said in the past, unintentional

problems have risen with names on peti-
tions not being valid or certain names being
repeated on a single petition. To combat the
problem, extra spaces have been added on
petitions for up to 90 signatures to ensure a
candidate has at least 75 which are valid.

The open positions have a lot of variety
in their job descriptions, according to
Osgood.

He says the president has an unbeliev-

able amount of duties, from meetings to
relations between the students, senate and

community. The president also ultimately

oversees the operation of the senate as well

as many other ASUI activities.

Osgood said the president gets to travel

frequently and often represents students at
State Board of Education meetings.

The vice president is the president of the
senate which means he or she is in charge
of all senate meetings and does a lot of
hands on work with senators, according to
Osgood.

Senators are the representatives of all

students in the ASUI, says Osgood. Each

senator is assigned to a living group where

he or she reports senate activities to the stu-

dents and finds out what students want and

need. They present this information to the

entire senate.

The ASUI Senate meets every Thursday

in the Gold Room of the Student Union

Building. Senators are required to attend

these meetings as well have five office
hours per week, according to an ASUI doc-
ument describing the positions.

There are a total of 13 senators, six
elected during the fall and seven elected
during the spring.

The faculty council representative, a
position Osgood says no students have yet
applied for, attends weekly meetings of a
faculty council where they discuss student-
faculty-relations issues.

Some decisions the representatives have
been involved with are the release of stu-
dents for Veteran's Day, the core curricu-
lum requirements and teacher evaluation
procedures. The representative reports back
to the senate on the activities of the coun-
cil.

Osgood says his advice to students
interested in running for positions is to pick
up a petition and turn it back in as soon as
possible in case there are any problems
with it.

Current ASUI senator Brad Schaff says
students should not be discouraged from

running because of the amount of signa-
tures needed for petitions.

"It's easy to get all the signatures, even if

you don't know 75 people," says Shaff. "It

gets the word out about you running,

allows you to meet more people and is well
worth it for the benefits."

Shaff says some of the benefits of being
an ASUI senato'r have been the networking

opportunities with Ihe UI administration

and the knowledge of current campus
events.

Interested students can pick up applica-
tions at the ASUI office in the SUB until

they are due at 5 p.m. on Monday.
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The INoscow Castle looms as a fitting back-
drop for Halloween spirit. (above)

Join the witches in their return to the
McConnell Mansion Saturday, Oct. 30th, for sto-
rytelling, tricks and treats from 1:30-3:00.This
historical landmark was built in Moscow in 1878
and was owned by William J. McConnell, a
member of one of the region's wealthiest fami-
lies. The McConnells were forced into bankrupt-

cy during the depression in 1893 and forced to
sell the house. (Contributed photos: lett and below)
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MOSCOW —When doorbells ring on
Halloween night, the last thing Moscow resi-

dents residents expect to see is groups of fra-

ternity women trick-or-treating for donations.
The women of Delta Delta Delta have

made trick-or-treating for the Ronald
McDonald house an annual tradition in the
Moscow community.

Ronald McDonald Houses are temporary
homes away-from-home ~here the families

stay while the child receives treatment at a
nearby hospital or treatment center.

One of Tri Delta's national philanthropies

is raising money for children's cancer chari-

tites. Trick-or-treating for the Ronald
McDonald House has raised over $800 in

the past. The money lets families stay for free.

The first Ronald McDonald House was

opened in 1974 in Philadelphia. The house

was named the Ronald McDonald House
because of McDonald's fundraising support
from restaurants and for the positive, hopeful

and fun-loving feeling the well-known clown
could inspire in children.

Tri Delta sponsors this philanthropy every

year, each woman donating part of her night

to raise money for a good cause. The money
raised goes to the Ronald McDonald houses
in Boise and Spokane.

"This is a great opportunity to raise money
for local families dealing with this type of
emotional and financial crisis," said Crystal

Robbins, Tri Delta Vice President of Public
Relations.

''We have a fun time, and it's nice to give
back to an organization in our community
that gives local families so much," she said.

Tri Delta has a close bond with the Ronald

McDonald house for another reason.

Kelly and Dan Smith are the house parents

at the chapter and they stayed at the Seattle
Ronald McDonald house when their daugh-

ter, Sarah Largent was being treated for bone
cancer, in i997.

The Smiths stayed at the Seattle Ronald

McDonald House, with 22 other families, for

eight months.
'We love the Ronald McDonald House.

Any famffy who has a sick child that has to be
away from home for an extended period of
time could never find a better place to be,"
said Kelly Smith.

''We made life-long friends that we'l
always have," said Smith.

Sarah passed away from the bone cancer
at age 17.

Residents who are interested in donating
money, in care of Tri Delta, can make checks
payable to the Ronald McDonald House.

For more information about this philan-

thropy, caff Mindy, 885-6686.

Tri Delta collects cash instead of can
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MOSCOW —The Ul Student Health
Center kicked off its eleventh annual
Health Fair in the SUB Ballroom and
Vandal Lounge yesterday.

According to Fair Coordinator Mary
Schwantes, the Fair consisted of over 70
exhibits presenting the physical, mental,
and spiritual aspects of health.

The event was open to students, fac-
ulty and staff members, and community
members. "There's something there for
all age groups," said Schwantes.

Services such as bone density screen-
ing for women, fitness testing, and mas-

sage, were provided free of charge, Flu

shots were administered for $6, and cho-
lesterol testing for $ 2 and $5 (non-fasting
and fasting).

A variety of medical professionals
from businesses such as Palouse Foot &
Ankle Clinic, Paris Vision Center, and
Gritman Medical Center were available
to answer questions and give basic con-
sultations,

Mental health, pregnancy-counsel-
ing, and even LCSC career counseling
services were provided. Newsome &
Kimberling Insurance were present to
answer questions regarding student
health insurance as well.

A number of food exhibitors from

across the region were offering free sam-

ples including Idaho bajced potatoes,
Washington apples, bean soup, pumpkin
bread, and meatless chicken nuggets.

According to Schwantes, the Fair was
promoting natural food, with particular
emphasis on soy products replacing
meat products.

Campus Recreation held demonstra-
tions of kick boxing, Nia, and Tae Bo. A

car demolition took place in front of the
SUB to demonstrate safety precautions.
The American Red Cross was sponsoring
a blood drive in the Appaloosa Lounge.
Inland Northwest Blood Center Marrow
Program was also seeking marrow
donors.

Alternatives to Violence, Good
Samaritan Village, Moscow Food Coop,
American Cancer Society, and Ul
Dietetics Program were but a few of the
many exhibitors at the Health Fair.

"This is the second best attended stu-

dent event on campus," stated
Schwantes. "It is a great way to learn
about new products, food, and services
in our area."

For information regarding other ser-
vices student health provides, call Mary
Schwantes at 885-6693.
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Dressing up

One story says that on the Celtic New

Year, the disembodied spirits of those
who had died the year before came back in
search of living bodies to possess. The

living wanted to avoid being possessed so

villagers would extinguish their fires
making their homes undesirable, and dress
tip. in goulish costumes, noisily parading
around in the neighborhood in order to
frighten the spirits away,

Trick or treating

This tradition is thought to have orig-
inated with a Ninth-century European cus-
tom called souling. On Nov. 2, Christians
would walk through the villages begging
for "soul cakes" (square pieces of bread

with currants). The more soul cakes the

beggars received, the more prayers they
promised to say for dead relatives

Ja ck- o-lant em

As the Irish tale is told, a man named

Jack tricked Satan into climbing a tree.
Jack then carved an image of a eros's in
the tree's trunk, trapping the devil
inside. Jack made a deal with the devil
that if he never tempted him again, he
would let him out of the tree. When Jack
died, he was denied entrance to both
heaven and hell because of his evil ways.
He was given a hollovi turnip with a sin-
gle ember to light his way through the
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frigid darkness. The Irish used turnips
as their Jack's Lanterns" originally,
but when immigrants came to hneri'ca they
found that pumpkina were more plentiful.
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Cooperative Education
Orientation, every Tuesday,
12:30 p,m. — 1:15 p.m. in the
SUB Diversity Education Center
(main floor). Start finding intern-

ships now to help you meet your
career goals.

Alcoholics Anonymous
meeting every Wednesday. 6:30
a.m., St. Augustine's Church, 628
Deakin Street. Any questions,
882-1597.

uu UI Children's Center will

have infant opening starting Nov.
I. Contact Tina Baker, 885-6414.

All students are invited to
attend the meetings of the Queer
Student Association (QSA).
Monday nights at 6 p.m. in the
Women's Center.

uu Halloween trail to benefit
the Humane Society will be held

on Oct. 29, and 30 from 7-10
p.m. at East City Park. The trail

begins at the stone arch on the
corner of 3 and Monroe.
Admission is $ 1.00 for children
13 and under; and $2.00 for all

others.
Narcotics Anonymous

meets Mondays in Moscow at the

Presbytarian Church at 405 S.Van

Buren; and Thursday tf Saturday

at the Chruch of Christ, NE 1125
Stadium Way, Pullman. The
meetings are all at 7 p.m.

v'au Kappa Epsilon's 25"
annual Haunted House is

Sunday, Oct. 31, I'rom dusk until

dawn. 745 Nez Perce Dr.

Admission is $3 at the door or $2

with a can of food. Benefits go to
the Moscow Special Olympics
and the Moscow Food Bank.

- At 11:30today, Law School
room 103, there will bc a presen-
tation by Michael Mulford, a pro-
fessor and practicing lawyer (rom

Iowa. He will be presenting on
serving the international needs of
clients. This event is open to thc
public.

uu Listening, Note-Taking and
Textbook Reading: attend a work-

shop at Student Support Services.
The workshop will be offered on
two dil'ferent days, Nov, 3 or 4 in

CEB 105 from 12- 1;30 p.m,
Participants can choose the day
that fits their schedule. Please
pre-register by calling the SSS
main office at 5-6746.

v'aylight savings is over!
Remember to sct your clocks
back one-hour Saturday night at 2

a.m. Don't forget to FALL BACK!

v

A-Phi's and SAE's carve a
smile with local kindergartners
University of Idaho Argonaut

MOSCOW —Russell Elenlc-
tary kindergarten students get a spe-

cial treat each year when

Halloween comes around.
For the last five years, Judy

Pilcher's kindergarten classes have

carved pumpkins with members of
the Alpha Phi sorority and Sigma

Alpha Epsilon I'raternity.

"Each child gets their own

pumpkin to take home, which is

donated by the A-Phi's and SAE's,"

said Pilcher.
The pumpkin carving is held at

AF each year.

"Last year it was a really nice

day, so the kids went outside and

had fun playing in the leaves," said

Pile her.
"It's fun interacting with lhc kicls

and watching them have a goocl

time," said Eric Beckwi(h, a senior a(

SAE.
"Usually the college kids read

the kindergarten kids I-lallowcen

books. It's a nice connection with

cc)liege students and (hc kinclcr-

garten children," said Pilchcr.

Jill Bielenbcrg, a sophomore at

Alpha Phi, carved pumpkins last

year with the children. "Seeing

everyone being able to interact with

the little kids and seeing how the

kids appreciate and look up to the

older studen(s is my favorite thing."

While some members appreciate

the privilege of being able to boncl

wi(h thc childl'cfl, olhvI's scv son)t

real life hcnvfits of havif)g thv kicls

arouncl.
"The children seem to bring oui

(hc inner-child if1 a Iot of (hc guvs

who participate. When the guys are

around the chilcjfcn, any sign of

IT) lcha-Isi11 cjlslppcars, slicl Kl(ii

l-leffvlfingcr, a senior a( Alpha Phi.

For nx)rc information about!his
activity c)r any other phillnlhrol)y

call (ht Alpha I hi philan(hrop)

chair, Nicolc at 885-6167.
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BOISE —A Chevron executive
told Attorney General Al Lance's task
I'orce investigating high gasoline
prices that pump rates primarily are
dictated by a number of constantly

shifting retail market forces, not pro-
duction casts.

"The art of pricing is just that. It'

not a science at all," Jim Haden,
Chevron's retail manager for idaho
and other states in the West, said

Tuesday during the second meeting
of the panel led by former attorney
general Jim Jones.

The American Automobile
Assaciation reported last week that
the $ 1.48 average price per gallon
for self-serve unleaded gas in Idaho
was the highest in the continental
United States. While down a penny
from September it remained 19 cents

higher than the national average.

Deputy Attorney General Hrc(t

DeLange said even though the aver-

age price that gas wholesalers like

Chevron charge in the Boise area has

dropped 11 cents per gallon since

September, "we haven't seen it at the

retail level "
Haden said the various subtle

supply and demand factors behind

stubbornly high prices ancl differ-

ences from one pump to another

sometimes are virtually inexplicable,

but two in particular might shed

some light on Idaho's dilemma.

First, Idaho's economy is vibrant

and the state is growing. That means

greater demand for gas.
Second, only one regional

pipeline —owned by Chevron and

used by eight suppliers —carries gas
from Salt Lake City to southern Idaho

terminals. That means supply is

restricted.

"Iclaho is limited more so (han

Inafiy o(hcr states in its availahili(y iif

product," I-laden said, "rhc pipeline,

being the primary ancl almost only

source in(o Idaho, has been at full

capaci(y for lime)st 1 yvlr"
Gas also is trucked into Idaho,

most heavily during the summertime

peak demand pcriocl. Hul hc salt!

that expvnse can add 6 (o 8 cents per

gallon lo retail prices.
Other factors generally involve

local market cc)ndi(ions and compe-

tition among retailers, Haden saicl in

responding to jones'ecent letter

seeking answers from oil companies
about their pricing policies.

So far Jones has received replies

from Chvvron, Sinclair and TOSCO

Refining, which supplies retailers in

northern Idah i. And HP-Amoco

offered to send a representative lo

Tuesday's meeting but Jones said it

would not be necessary.

Chevron executive: pump rates
are market-driven, not cost-based
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Student Health Services Staff would like

to thsnk sll of the vendors for their

participation, door-prizes, and raffle gjfh

in the 1999 Health and Nutrition Fair.
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IIfe would also like to thank

everyone who attended the Fair.
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PRODUCTiONS

Martin Stadius

Booksigning Friday,

Oct. 29th from 2-4 p.m.
He will

e slgnlng

his new hook

DREAMERS:
On the Trail

of the

Nez Perce

Join us Saturday
and receive a

special
discount
coupon,

20% off
and General

book
10% off any
Spring 2000

Textbook

Join us in Welcoming
Bestselling Author
J A Jance Saturday,

Oct. 30th at 2:00p.m.
She will

give 8
presentation

"Tlie Mystery
of writing
Mysteries"

and will

be signing
books

after (he

presenta(ion,
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omecomin: a valuable tra itionViolence: guns or
prescription drugs~ show host wanting us to chant

"Hey Tim, the game's right here" or
something to that effect. Though it

was admittedly silly, you can imag-
ine how we all chanted that stupid

phrase like cattle following each
other off a cliff. That kind of silliness
can happen when you get over
23,000 people together, fill most of
them with alcohol, and provide
two hours of big sweaty guys beat-

looked cold but seemed excited
about the game. Inflato-Joe came to
our side of the stands and I couldn'

help but convulse with laughter, He
let the children hit his abnormally
large head; he even deflated his

head and arms for our amusement.
I found this extremely funny, most-

ly because of the way he walked,
and the way he seemed to be obliv-
ious of how ridiculous he looked.
The entertainment value of the

game paled in comparison to Joe's

goofy antics.
As the game progressed, I let all

the cynicism in my being just dis-

appear.
I watched the laughing children

beating up the mascot. I watched
cheering frat boys. I even smiled at
a cheerleader and(saw the look of
relief in her eyes that I had accept-
ed the insipid cheering without
much irritation. I watched the game
and yelled my head off when we
scored a "touchdown". I realized
that even with all the crap that goes
on at this University, with the Greek
system, academics, football riots

and everything else, this is a place
of tradition. For generations, this is

where students have come to learn

and grow and live, Homecoming is

a big part of that tradition and I

thought it was stupid before, but it

really means something. And even
'

think it's cool.

ing the crap out of each other,

The kick-oft'ollowed, and I

watched the game, feigning inter-

est. I looked at the people around
me. My friends watched the game
with as little interest as I until we
got to cheer because we scored a
goal or whatever.

Lots of older people attended
the game, many of them returning

alumni with their children. They

University of Idaho Argonaut

Last Saturday I had the privilege
of attending the University of Idaho
Homecoming Football Game. Not
the biggest football fan in the
world, I sat with my friends and ate
concession food as we laughed at
the remarkably comical inflated Joe
Vandal mascot.

The game began with a T.V.

depressant, a close relative of Prozac.
University of Idaho Argonaut Another school shooting from the

dim past took place in Springfield,seems i e it iappens at least
a ~o~ple pf Yence a mpn, omeone walKs into a

h h I

. 'ear-old Kip Klnkel killed his parents
prove their car to school the next daYui ing an opens fire, ManY die,

any are wounded, scirred, even
I ed Th Ik

severa(: prozac Or how about thepara yz . e ta ing network news o necticut Lottery shootings in

March 1998!Matthew Beck shot-up
ea s gra t e story and run with it.

ey carry on in subdued, tearful the lottery office where he workedtones or a few days. Behind the killing four: Luvox, along withscenes, their bosses gloat about surg-
Lorzepam, an anti-anxiety drug. It

ing news ratings. Then the coverage wou Id be easY to con ti n ue. Man ya es. nti t enextepisode.
nearly identical news stories haveWe all agree on some things. It'
prescription psychiatric drugs as asad. It's scary. And something has to common thread. A day-trader takes

ue done. That's where agreement put a brokerage office in Atlanta:
seems to end. And there's good rea- Prozac. Many school violence cases
son for the lack of consensus. Will involve similar drugs. It's an epidem-
emotional and undoubtedly well- Ic.
meaning cries for more gun control What's amazing is that these
really address the root cause? It's a behavioral side effects are known
difficult case to make. After all, u
until the 1970s, dead) school vio-

and proven. The manufacturer of
Luvox has been quoted as saying that

lence was almost unheard of. And at "such episodes are rare and likely to
that time it was even easier to ur-as e easier to Pur- be caused by the underlying depres-
chase uns. Near) an one could8 . ea'Y anyone cou. sion that (ed the patient to Luvox."
simply send a check an an or erp y se d a check and an order But, according to the (nternationa(
form to the a dress listed in ane address listed in any Coa(i'.ion for DrugAwareness()CDA),
Sears-Roebuck catalog. A couple of statements on the drug information
weeks later the weapon of choice sheetgiventopatientswhentheyget
would arrive at the doorstep in a a Luvox prescription says such
cardboard box. No computer-aided episodes are in fact "frequent" side
background check, no forms to fill effectstothedrug. Therehasbeen)i)-
out, lust a straight sale. Also, many t(e pediatric testing to determine the
kids Partic(Pated in school marks- effectsofthesedrugsonchi(dren. But
manship teams. They brought the number of prescriptions for even
weapons to school and stored them the youngest of kids keeps increasing
in their lockers. In rural areas, It was ex nentlally
common to bring gunS along with Dr. Ann Tracy, ex~utiyc director

';. books for a ))tt)e rabbit or squirrel of the.(CDA,.says hund'rec]s of thou-
~a

'hunting on the way home from class. sands pf kl(($ as young as preschop)-
;l- Using weapons on school-mates! I ers are taking prozac and other"- almost never hap-: - -,. mood-a)tering drugs!-.'ened. Times have . I'.:a'r,' „.'.„.','""'"'"""Ii':".-'-'pproved on)y for
;-'. changed, but it seems:; ",.'; .'",.;,"-,PQ':; ","«-"'(,,'~a~ adults with little or
'".-. that factors other than '",d>8+~~~(I~IHa8~~+7',
';;.- mere gun availability '-.'-',„'.'.,'..'„,,,„.I.',: t.:'.tta~~<$, Frpm 1996 tp 1997
,- are in serious play.. '-,, . ";,, stt-t'""'t,;.k', the number of chi(-
l-: Media and video:,: .:.„,"„„8, PW<

-.., t~+~-.'<,"
dren aged S and

game violence are,'-.;; '...~~~iS%~-=a.:) ', under taking the
;;- being examined.,.;,.-.-'...,j+~.<~«- t." .+11 ~ common anti-

Maybe we'e not get-;—;«K...,t„',+~,„.,'.t.:,".-.At ')8 depressants c)imbed

I
maYbe we re in sue(i 0;;, .",~(.,'<.<.""', 40,ppp, according to

'; hyper-media fog that .':-'-'--'~-: .'~'MS Health, a phar-
".- we lose track of cru- maceutical research

cia) follow-uPs to the tra8edies. ManY firm in plymouth Meeting, pa. (n that
read something like this article by same 12-month period, the number

- Kathy Sande6, which app ared In of youngsters 17 and under who: the Fort Worth Star-relegram a rew werepr~rimprozacorit,primary
weeks after the tragedy: competitors, Zoloft and Paxil, rose by

Fort Wo rth, TX "A doctor had Pre- more than 12p ppp —from 669 ppp
scribed the anti-depressant drug tp792QpQ Andltkeepsgplng even
Prozac for Larry Gene Ashbrook, but in the laces most affected

.- Investigators are unsure whether he In a ~entn~sre)ea~ Dr Tracy
had been taking it when h 'd says, "whi(e in Litt(eton last month I

seven people and then himse '" was to(d by one of the teachers at
southwest Fort Worth chu Columbine that close to hatfof their

: week, police said yesterday." students are now 'on something'o
lt was too late. The storY was cope with the Luvox-induced tragedy

gone. The victims were buried. carried out by Eric Harris and Dy(an
were paying attention. Kleboid."

Prozac. Now there's an PsYchi- It's easy to ~ why them's little

atric anti-dePressant American pub(icit on pwscriptio d u

household word. Or consider the fol- )ence. When money talks the coq
lowing sniPPet from a rePort a couPle rate media listens. E() Li((y, the manu-

of weeks after one of the most horrif- facturer of prozac, pulls in over 56
ic of these deadlY incidents —the million daily from the sales of t at

Columbine High School bloodbath: one drug a)one. Corporate shareho(d-
"ThepsychiatricdrugthatEric Harris ers are entitled to returns any

had been taking before he went on a price. The government is fighting a
.-- shooting ramPage at a Colorado hi8h war on drugs in this country. Maybe
': school last week was Pr 'be it's time for the warriors to consider

;- about 1.4 million times last year to changing target,. But maybe the
-.—; p p(esuff ringfrpmobsess)~-com- mala nms examination for other

:. pulsive disorder and associated

-.: depression," The drug here was

:~ Luvox, another serotonergic anti-

6, Yaa'aa aatatail = ical

0 itc(ita, 5,5 GB avallablc

$g~~ C/eta letataataaae maaaaa ~
Courtesy ol the U$ 0IC

Educational Founda(ion
(800)767-2267. N.P%slDB4T,
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Students think homecoming means beer, partying
I L'

ity made references to having illicit

sex. "One fifth of Jack, and see
where I end up in the morning." Not

surprisingly, this person was not a
woman, and the pollster was quite

positive that he was drunk at the
time. Other responses to this ques-
tion included, "Get a sex change,"
"The football team," from some girls

who also appeared to be intoxicat-

ed, and "Please leave me alone
now," from a number of people who
were studying near the UCC when
the survey was taken.

The point here is that these sur-

vey results demonstrate that home-

coming generally is viewed as an

excuse to drink by Ul students. Not

that anyone finds it difficult to make

up an excuse, Also, I am not going to
disclose any homecoming details

here, but there's a really good book
in the Student Union Building that

has the whole story if anyone is

interested. My guess, though, is that

few really care. The powers that be
should definitely consider that beer
can idea for next year.

This survey revea(eel that while
a)roost 88 percent:-kmw'that it was
homecoming week, only 13 percent
of those living off-campus knew
what homecoming is and, sadly, not
one student surveyed residing on-

campus had any clue either.
Fortunately, roughly half of those
surveyed planned to attend the
game and parade, and 100 percent
of the students questioned had plans
for consuming large quantities of
alcohol shortly thereafter, if not dur-

ing, or before, the events in question.
Clearly, there is a problem here.

Some students still have hangovers,
and a few of them may sti)l be drunk

from last weekend. Furthermore, the
student body is vastly uninformed on
the topic of homecoming. The sur-

vey results do indicate, however,

that most students do not particular-

ly care about the purpose of home-

coming, considering that not one
person interviewed asked the sur-

veyor if he knew anything about it.

Also, many guessed that it was an
excuse to drink. I do actually happen

to: know a couple of jebp(e who
r(ts((Y-are ski(('hungover,"-ifhk drunk

from, or drinking since, last week-
end. A possible solution to this prob-

lem of our uninformed student body
is to have homecoming information

printed on beer cans during home-

coming week, much like other
sports-related advertising that

appears on soda cans occasionally.
Then students could even learn

while they drink! Or perhaps those
in charge of homecoming could
offer free beer or beer discounts for

students that find out what it's all

about.
More importantly than the survey

findings discussed above are the

responses to the last question the
pollster asked all those interviewed:
'What would you do if you were
homecoming queen7" Again, not

surprisingly many of those ques-
tioned replied, "Get drunk," or
something similar. Two girls from an

anonymous sorority agreed that
"Pick my nose" would be the most
appropriate action, and a vast major-
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With homecoming week over,

the Vandals winning the game, and

hundreds of students still recovering
from their hangovers, I thought it

might be appropriate to address an

issue which likely surfaces every

year during this time: the majority of
Ul students do not know what

homecoming is. Furthermore, many

of them see it simply as an excuse to

get boozed up. These startling dis-

coveries came in light of a recent
'and highly unreliable survey of Ul

students last week before the big

game. After realizing that he and

some of his classmates did not actu-

ally know what Homecoming is, an

anonymous pollster decided to find

out. Does anyone have any informa-

tion on this topic, or does everyone

just blindly follow the masses to the

(free) game and stand by watching
all the happenings, beer in hand,
cheering and making up songs( The
results are somewhat alarming.

of the way, we'e left with the insid-

ers who run as outsiders. John
McCain may be the most militaristic

of the major candidates, but he's had
the integrity to fight for campaign
finance reform year after year. Tpp

bad he thinks he can beat big mon

by playing the big money game.
Finally, there's Pat Buchanan, the(

idealogue of the right. He's been a
political insider for decades, but it'

easy for him to play the outsider-
no one in power wants to admit they
had anything to do with him. The
man figures that if Hitler was a mon-

ster, at least he was a monster we
could have done business with. That
should keep him on the fringes for a
while longer.

The Libertarians or the Greens

just might field real candidates this

year, but they'l probably be serious,

sober, thoughtful, intelligent. But
don' count on press for them, unless

they pick Howard Stern or Hulk

Hogan.
So there's your choices. You can

pick the rich and famous, the really

rich and famous, or the colorful

wingnut. The only thing you can'

pick is someone who represents real

Americans. Isn't democracy grand 7

person is out of the question, so we

simply delve into another privileged
class: media celebrities.

That's how Minnesota got Jesse
"the Body" Ventura. It's too bad he'

not in the running fpr the White
House- Americans should demand

the most entertainment for their tax-

payer dollar. Actor Warren Beatty is

making noises about running as a
Democrat, which would make him

the only liberal in the rhce. At least
he's got a history of political involve-

ment, unlike Donald Trump. Most

Americans realize that a real estate

speculator is the most useless life

form around, however, so Trump's

no more a contender than Beatty.
That still leaves Bill Bradley, who

entered politics on a basketbal(
scholarship, He's giving Gore a run

for his money, since he's got the

money to run with. Having fewer

political opinions than Bush and less

personality than Gore, he just might

be what America wants: a politician

who will shut up and leave them

alone for four years. After eight years

of Bill Clinton, it might be nice to
have a president we can forget about
for months at a time.

With rich kids and celebrities out

pnson,
Bush calls himself a "compas-

sionate conservative." No one
knows what this means, but since
he's presided over nearly 100execu-
tions while he's been governor of
Texas, we can rest assured that the
"compassionate" part is a lie. That

leaves "conservative," meaning

more of the same. He'd basically

continue the status quo, except
maybe open more jails to lock up

people who can't buy their way out.
The only Republican who can

afford to buy a challenge to Bush is

Steve Forbes. Since he inherited his

daddy's publishing fortune, he can

buy nearly anything. He seems to
stand for a combination of reac-

tionary social values and robber-

baron capitalism that would take
America back to the nineteenth cen-

tury. But hey, he's rich. That's a fam-

ily value, isn't it>

Americans don't really appreci-
ate inherited wealth and privilege,

however, unless it's their own. They

know the political system is broke,

and they'e ~i(ting to support nearly

anyone who seems to come from

outside the political class.
Unfortunately, turning to a normal
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Presidential politics started to
heat up this week, in case you care.
There's still a good three months

until primary etections begin, but big

money is already deciding who
we'l be allowed to consider. Now is

as good a time as any to start scop-

ing out the field.
The first bunch of candidates can

be considered the sons of privileged

(and a daughter, too.) These are the

people who have inherited wealth

and power, and seem to think that

this qualifies them for office. Al Gore
is a good exampte. His daddy was a

senator before him, and he grew up

in the corridors of power. He stands

for a continuation of the current mis-

administration, but he's tess fun to
watch.

The best example of inherited

privilege is probably George W.
Bush. He comes from big oil, and his

daddy was president (as well as CIA

director and a host of other posi-

tions). Bush and his brother govern

two of the largest states in the coun-

try, and may have used their privi-

lege to avoid drug charges that
would have sent anyone else to

Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor

University of Idaho Argonaut

c7o Sergio Brown

301 Student Union

Moscow, ID 83844
Or fax:

(208) 885-2222
Or email:

argonaut@u)daho.edu
Or telephone:

(208) 885-7825

We we(come letters of up to

250 words on topics of gener-

al inteest. All (ettels are sub-

ject lo editing. Please sign with

Your full name (first name, ini-

tial, last name) and include a

daytime telephone number

where You can be reached for

, verification. Letters to the ed)-

ex are selected on the basis of

public interest and readability.

American's presidential race: Ain't democracy grand'?
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Yankees provide fitting encore with

Series sweep

Something has to
change this weekend

NEW YORK - On a stage where encores have to be
earned, the New York Yankees found a way to follow the
winningest season in baseball history - overcoming
heartbreak to capture the World Series.

The. Yankees won their 25th Major League Baseball
crown by sweeping the best-of-seven series with a 4-1
triumph here Wednesday, producing their third title in

four years and second consecutive sweep, a feat not
achieved in 60 years.

In 1998, the Yankees won an American League-
record 114 regular-season games and captured 11 more
in the playoffs, more than any club in history in a single

year.

Vandal Calendar

Friday, Oct 29
~ Women's Soccer vs. Portland State, Guy
Wicks Field, 2 p.m.
~ Campus Recreation's Turkey Run entry due,
204 Memorial Gym, 5 p.m.

Saturday, Oct 30
~ Football at New Mexico State, 5 p.m.
~ Volleyball vs. UC Santa Barbara, Memorial
Gym, 7 p.m.
~ Cross Country at Big West Championships,
San Luis Obispo, California, TBA

Sunday, Oct 31
~ Women's Soccer vs. Gonzaga, Guy Wicks
Field, 1 p.m.
~ Intramural Ultimate Frisbee Playoffs, TBA

Monday, Nov. 1
~ Intramural Ultimate Frisbee Playoffs

FOOTBALL
. sTANnrrtlas

NE <
~ ~

Idaho Vandals

Boise State Brohcos

Nevada Wolfpack

Utah State Aggies

North Texas Eagles

Arkansas St. Iridiaits

N.Mexico St. Aggies

3 0 5 2

:5 3

1 1 2 5

1 .,2.5;
1 2 2 5

1 .2 2 6'

1 3 4

Vandals face NMSU

in key Big West matchup

a e ~
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When the University of Idaho plays a
team named the Aggies for the second
straight week, there will be no question
what the focal point of the contest will

be. The key to victory will lie in the New
Mexico State running game, or the lack
thereof.

New Mexico State has relied on its

rushing offense the entire season, averag-

ing just under 230 yards per game.
Idaho has centered their team around

their ability to stop the run, giving up

barely 80 yards per game. New Mexico
State's rushing offense ranks twelfth

nationally while Idaho's rushing defense
ranks ninth nationally.

The Aggies feature three running

backs who average 4.5 yards per carry or
more. Kenton Keith averages 4.5 yards

per carry, Walter Taylor averages 4.82
yards per carry, and Chris Barnes leads

the conference in yards per carry averag-

ing 5.42 yards per attempt.
Similarly, the Ul defense relies on sev-

eral formidable players to stop the run.

Defensive linemen James Durrough and

Mao Tosi provide strength and power up
front. Chris Nofoaiga is among the

league leaders in tackles for loss, and

safety Brad Rice is often called upon to
stop the run from the secondary.

Outside of their running game,
NMSU has fallen upon rough times late-

ly. The Aggies have lost their last four

games after starting the season with three

wins. The Aggies'ast victory came
against then-twenty-first ranked Arizona

State.
The game will start at 5 p.m. Saturday.

The pre-game show will start at 4:15
p.m. on 104.3 KHTR.

The Vandals will win the
Big West Title if:

~ UI wins the rest of their BWC
games
~ Ul beats two of it's remaining
opponents (NMSU, BSU, and
Nevada)
AND the third team loses one of it'

other conference games
~ Ul beats NMSU
AND USU loses one of its remaining
BWC games
AND Nevada and BSU lose two of
its remaining BWC games
~ Ul beats Nevada
AND BSU loses two of its remaining
BWC games

Photo by Cade Kawamoto

AND USU and NMSU lose one of
its remaining BWC games
~ Ul beats BSU
AND Nevada loses two of its

remaining BWC games
AND USU and NMSU lose one of
their remaining BWC games
~ Idaho loses it's three remaining
games
AND BSU goes 1-2 in its other
remaining BWC games
AND Nevada beats UI and goes 1-2
in its other remaining BWC games
AND NMSU beats Ul and goes 2-2
in its other remaining BWC games
AND UNT goes 2-1 in its remaining
BWC games
AND USU goes 2-2 in its remaining
BWC games

INTEREsTED IN GETTING INVDLVED IN THE Moscow CAMMUNITY ~

COMMUNITY INYOLYEMENT NIGHT

Come talk with representative of local non-profit agencies.

min ~m@Tu esda y+<hl ~,,tire,f,:,,;~,,:,,;.;:,'.,:;,.„,,„„;,

C ~

SUB'illroom"

Sponsored by Ul Residence Hall Association & Student Activities
For more information, call 885-8851 or 885-2237.

'.„'.-'P'reseiiieal lsd
ASR~tSU f.NTIRT'R
COSI>otisors: AAA.C ff eho«se,.I.APS,A'ASC,

VeIera>) Affairs, Tlie Bookie. an<I GI.BTA

WEDNESDAY
OVEhlBER10T

8:00PM

ASLEY COLISE
tickets available I Beoslsy Coliseum

or oil GLB Select A Seat Outlets or by

phone I l.800.325.soot

ar~wm
o Place Your Ad in the Next

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1"(single students)-11:00 a.m.
LQS lnstih/te,%P Qsaclr

2"'(married students)-9:00 a.m.
CNner of I/foonfain View d Joseph

3"'single students)-9:00 a.m.
EDS Inslrrfe, Ã2Darcon

Visloe we/come.

Concordia htheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman ~ 332-2830

Sur&ylNarninlI NhnIrfP:Mhm
~8cI/60L'k15Nrr

INehy Sevis: 1kRhm
Ninsse Nlrb(fl: 1~

Unilrem+GrouP: Tue. I/6:Oem

Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

St Augustine'
Catholic Church'tudent Center

Sunday Mass 9'm II 7:00pm

Weekly Mass 12:30pmin Chapel

Wed.Reconciliation 490400 pm

628 Deakin (across from SIjBj

5NW3

onaut, call Dave at 885 5780

The United Church
of Moscow

Amencan Baptist/Disciples of Christ
123 West First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C Lynn Pastor
httpl/community paiouse net/unitedchurch/

(an accept/ng congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
College Class - 9:30am

Morning Worship - 11:Ooam

Believers
Fellowship

"A place tn da>rct'. «nd shout
Praiser.» to Ci'nd."

Sunday Morning Worship:
10:00am

Wednesday Evening Worship."
7:00 pm

715 Travois Way
(across from Fairco Mini Mart)

882-6391
e mail believers CIturbonet corn

@ed4Nsafp 4 ttaorrrr
~~f~r/rem ~~rew r
1St:0% CHURCH Or

THE -
E

"Serg Real" tinlvetslty tales
J

400

'824332
1400 Easr Yirt Sfraar

E.aLsu aasaare.ntatvraaabttaar~

1035 Soulh Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Ore. Karl & Sheiri Batden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Sunday:

rutrs aura asatrsaasssss .............................alias
rratsua,...„...,...,...„.........................../........1lkaeas

Ilyednesrtatr. ~--..-.------------>ra I

%day: caaeaaaorMnrarouna'..-"---m aa

Excellent nursery care
A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since1971

Emma nuel
Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow 882-3915
Pastors: Dean Stewart E Dawna Siren

unday Wetship: &:00am 8 10:30am
Adult Studies: 9:15am

'SundatNxship Van'dt Iti af 9$at 1015am
Wednesday 5:30 pm
Worship and Dinner at the
Campus Christian Center
822 Elm Street
Phone 882-2538
Cempus Pastor JanineGoodttoh

lilttP rian hiirCI

405S. Van Barren ~ 8824122

Pastor. Dr. JimFisIer

jimjisher@turbonetcom

Wlslliilhe(3: BIi & 11%Ill
Church Home Page:

hllit//community.ielo use.net/Ipt/

Religious Directory of the Arg

UvinlMh Fellowship

Mlnhhy Training Center
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What is a Unitarian churcht
A house of worshipt Just another
stone and wood modern human
contraption< Or is it a concert
hall, ready to be filled with glori-
ous sounds and feelings?

Well, come tonight, a con-
cert hall it is, because Montana-
based new age band Mandir will
be playing there, This band,
looking like a crew of hippies
from the dark ages, will be
invading Unitarian Church's reli-

gious womb. For the first time in

long time, people will have to
ay to enter a church.

Mandir, composed of Beth
oungblood-Peterson, Lawrence
uncan and Matthew and
ichael Marsolek, has been

escribed by various reviewers
s everything from an "undefin-

ble musical entity" to a "four-

eaded, eight-armed Hindu
od/goddess." As far as undefin-

ble goes, however, "new age"
bould paint enough of a picture

r those who are curious.
If not, it might help to know

at Mandir is quick to bring up

facts about their music, like how
the song Ncoing Quickly
Beyond Time" is "based on an
Indian scale, but you'l hear
Latin American influences, too.

For the most part, Mandir
seems more concerned with
emanating a intelligent musician
image, making the kind of music
the wealthy can put on at their
wine parties and explain how
the next song features udu-
drums and Eastern drones, Or
how all of it cofyles together to
describe the amazing feelings of
a Sanskrit poem with bassoon
playing Hindustani melody in

African rhythms, a tar, or a clas-
sical guitar replicating the noise
of the Siberian ground hog

Or, instead of describing the
music vaguely, ambitious art
freaks could think of impressive
things to say at such a party (or
Unitarian church) like "...this
song has a bitchin'tekk-tek
solo. Mtekk-tek means 'ancient
spirit'n Egyptian, in case you
were wondering." And so on.

Mandir will be charging from

$7 to $9 at the door. The concert
starts at 8 p.m.

WSU's Beasle Coliseum
(Canadian Fiddler)
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.- The Prichard Ait Gallery, Main Street Moscow, is cur-

rently hosting Keiko Hara's "Topophilia-Semaru" and Andi

Olsen's "Freak Show." The two exhibits are up until Nov.

17.

'ars of Clay performs at the Beasley Coliseum Friday

Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. Tickets are 17.50 in advance and $20 at
the door. The show is general admission and tickets can be
purchased through G8 B Select-A-Seat at 1-800-325-SEAT.

-. Indigo Girls are set to perform at the Beasley Nov. 13
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $27.50 in advance and can be pur-

chased through G&B Select-A-Seat Outlets or charged by
phone at 1-800-325-SEAT. The show is reserve seating and
there are a limited number of Golden Circle seats available
for $32.50.

The Alien Costume Ball that was set to take place in

the Kibbie Dome Halloween weekend is cancelled due to
lack of ticket sales.

I-. Natalie MacMaster will play at the Beasley on Nov. 1

at 7:30.

inh Natty Nation and Boom Shaka play at 8 p.m. on Nov.

10 at the Beasley Colliseum. Tickets are $ 7 students and

$ 10 non-students and can be purchased at 1-800-325-
SEAT.

'artin Stadius, author of "Dreamers: On the Trail of
the Nez Perce" is signing books at the University bookstore
today from 2-4 p.m.

= J.A. Jance is signing books on Saturday at the Ul book-
store from 2-4 p.m. Jance is a bestselling mystery author
from Seattle.

"Small Potatoes" is performing at Laura's Tea and
Treasures on Nov. 4. The band is a folk duo from Chicago.
Tickets are $4.

RADII~

Natalie MacMaster

RAlES, POLICIES

4 INI'ORNAllON

OPEN RATE ......20Per Word

BARGAIN RATE.... 5.00 Per Word
t3 publications, 14ward, saling items $200 ar less)

Bold Type..................25/PerWord

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of

couches, beds, dressers, arid
all your other furniture needs.

Great prices and courteous
staff. Now and Then, 321
East Palouse River Drive,

Moscow. 882-7886.
Scottish-Rooted Celtic Music of Cape Breton

Monday, Nov 1 7:30pm

Tickets $ t 2.50 public/$ 8.00 Student
Tickets Available at Beasley 8 all G&B Select-A-Seal Outlets

or I-800-325-SEAT

Discount student tickets made possible by a grant fram WSU'9
Visual, Perfarmiclg and literary Arts Committee.

ON

COLLEGE LIFE:

YOU COULD START YOUR

PAPER THE NIGHT BEFORE
and stiii get your full three hours ofsleep.

1990 RANGER 4x4. Red,
canopy, new tires and battery,

140k miles, very reliable.

$3200abo 332-6196

POLICIKS
Pre-payment is required. NO

REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN
AFTER THE FIRST
INSERTION. Cancellation for a
full refund accepted prior to the
deadline. An advertising credit
will be issued for cancelled ads.
All abbreviations, phone
numbers and dollar amounts
count as one ward. Notify the
Argonaut immediately of any
typographical errors. The
Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect
insertion. The Argonaut
reserves the right to reject ads
considered distasteful or
libelous. Classified ads af a
business nature may not
appear in the Personal column.
Use of first names and last
initials only useless otherwise
approved.

$6000 per month processing
Government mortgage refunds

Na experience needed.
1-888-649-3435

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No Experience
Required. Free information
packet. Call 202-452-5942

Full time loss prevention
position available. Looking for an

experienced and enthusiastic
person in the Moscow area.

Competitive wages, benefits,
and career opportunities. Send
resume or apply in person at

2132 W. Pullman Rd. Moscow,
ID 83843. EOE

kinko s
Express Yourself.

(208) 885-7825

(208) 885-2222 FAX

30'I STUDENT UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO
83844-4271

+oo Dye Everything We'e moved

downtown to 527 S. Main where we

tye-dye everything l Stop by and see
us... Wear a tye-dye and ask for
10'io off l Teams, groups, events,

rintin available also.

ABCDEFG Loving parents we
wish to be. Offering love,

laughter, hugs, and safe home.
Easy to talk to. Expenses PAID.

Call Vicky or Joe Toll Free:
1-888-825-7974

882-3066

1420 S. BLAINE ST.FULL-COLOR COPIES
~Nots I ffr t 11'eo N Nc fsfh caohea il o ncro Nss Isr fhl eie lhc N lnelc a

If rlhloNM Nc o Ml tllo tref INN CMNrrLIhnoe N No Ctroh IN CTIIMN I

CIMMNIIMNstftlrlN. CINMIMTNllfrlh

Noh N NNIINL elfo Nse N tol tl IN Cflllt MI Nfl NN Ml II INC

TI INI N ttlNI TNNINIL Tfteho Mc Ia>NCN flfT IT lhhorr CNNM

tones er receooc TT oe se chs floe

VALID AT AIRAO'9 USTEO lOCATNO OslT.
I

IOAko S Ecplrcc lrfll/99
s AAOIOT
I

7KM - MIOHIOHT/ 7 OAVS K WEEK o WWW.KIHKDS.COM ~ 1-SOD-241HKOS

DEADLINES:
Tuesday Issue:

Monday 12:00 p.m.

ATTN! II Needed 37 mothers and
others to work from home

$800-$4500/mo. PT/FT
1-800-507-8446.

Great Costumes!
Look na further than Sun Rental.

Props, Wigs, Hats, and much
more all at Sun Rental 624
South Jackson, Moscow.

Friday Issue:
Thursday 12:00 p.m.

rl rhflncsfl ftoorhh fftctoafla Ii cfroa ~ 'forlhtl, IIIC Mc
I'III INN>1 IaC cfnsleort I res'I fhttl

TTIINII arh shrnh Irl lrtlacsfon I
IINfr ffr ~ CllpTfrcN earth ffr Nlh I~ flefNIC ~ Nre CITTIICNN ech

Ill rrht TT MronINII afl frcfr Is rhrrrtc Nnat s rtehtl nnffln sholnM rso ~

"LEARN TO FLY)"
PARAG LIDING .

Paragliding instruction
Paraglidirlcf Equipment for sale

-paramotors, parachutes
Advanced paragfldinctffpsftucfor

LScoit:JA}hilsqri
Sfuderlt:CIfSClCHIVTVTK::,:,::;:,:,':,';.',, ',

':,'''::VS.Ai'i jD'orKKe,

, ':„.,%A'::Os'@MK',:,:::':":::::,:::::,::,',,::,;::"',:"

Star Wars Costumes available at
Sun Rental. Check out our great

selection af costumes. Sun
Rental 624 South Jackson,

Moscow

~ I ~

SP EClAL
(fan

fiome for ttie iioQag
6110 to Boise, leaving frcrn

Ofoscocr/T>ullman airport <one-wayI

good Nov 18"Nov 24

Special Return Flight
departing frrxTT Boise

Sunday, 28 Eo 4:00 pm

interstate Aviation
call 1-800-653-8420

or 332-6596
for reservations

r
~ ~

~~i NeW MeXiCO State
Saturday Oct. 30th

5:00pm
Tune In!

104.3 FM KHTR

Oo HOUR Roaai

24 Hour

Stu ent

Stereo

F'lease R.ecycle
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ACROSS
1 Lowland
5 Napoleon'

punishlnent
I 0 Matured
14 Algerian port
15 "The Moon Is

Blue slar
16 Type of moth
17 Lower limbs
18 Happening
19 Dry
20 Less difficult
22 Bather's need
24 Jokes
26 Annoy
27 Frenzied
30 Pseudonyms
34 Charged

parties
35 Eternities
37 Tree knot
38 Toupee;. slang
39 Shoot from a

hidden spot
41 It's tor horsesi
42 Heron
45 Iliad, e,g.
46 Seine tnbutary
47 Timidity
49 Sour, curdled

milk
51 Alice's

co worker
52 Team
53 Firm

1

14

58 Royal house
62 Pitcher

Hershisar
63 Beaks
65 Rocker Billy
56 Vehicle on

runners
67 Actress Wiest
68 18 wheeler
69 Garment edges
70 Punches
71 Type of jerk

DOWN
1 MouINIlike

rodent
2 Sector
3 Falls behind
4 Naval office~s
5 Powers
6 Vil times II

7 Curners
partner

8 TVhost Jay
9 involve

10 Nome resident
11 Spiritual

teacher
12 Oklahoma town
'I3 June honoreas
21 Nosh
23 Ovtrrty proper

one
25 Tea cakes
27 Shoots

5

15

PftetriOus Ptf25.5 soLtfso

IP MO R M

RATOR A N

OTTA A GFE ICS;
R M UN I US:

ORN L H

RANI RAY UR
ARTEMI TOM I.
QEARES ALBANIA.
ESP RES HASSI.E

DIN HIS SA
AGAIN OAT SE
l3ET OITLI NS
ANON OHO P TED
MILD TEE TREATY
SELI AR SEDUCE

o 2540 Ci 19!i8.Unastd poaitsro svntsebto

28 Coarse 48 Noees
29 Furious 50 Nabokov girl
30 Savory jeaies 53 —Haahana

t~tl~ in 54 Novelist
india Stanley

32 Wipe out Gardnar
33 Craftier 55 Look as it
36 Bite 56 Work hard
40 Surpasses 5? Jacob's brother
43 Hugs 59 Yemen"s port
44 Blab 60 Oog comrnand-
46 Cleopatra's 61 Writer Wiesel

Needle„e.g. 64 Pt, of ESL
10 11 1 13

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~ '
~ ~

P Planned Parenthood
of the Inland Northwest

"Sally, just hecause he was dressed lilac

Superman and he said he was protected
hy a plutonium shield, doesn't mean

you didn't need a condom."

Sell Your Junk
Advertise in the Arg Classifiedsl

Only 20 cents a word

Cheapest ad in town!

Mews Tlpst
Call Us

885-7715

A
~~gg and Fr;g

CPp

O
pS 3O (eg. ste

NEW SET OF NAILS

C
A

C.

Special expires Nov12, Moscow salon orIlyl b
Simply Nails 5. Tanning
582-7706 115 N. Jacksort Moscow

DON'T WAIT DON'T WAIT DON'T WAIT DON'T WAlT DON'T WAIT DON'T WAlT

ASUI,.PRPPP- TIONS

Upcoming aPge+) .

— Nov. 8, SubteiIJJrag~&~, ie — r Pet+ ight, 8:00 Pm
- Nov. 5 & 6, Bfief Tplaatre "Tarzarig s ngs 7:30 & 9:30
— Nov. 16, subrent tviq(m " peperbtye ig oncert &

-~ ~ttgrirtr5nydhto, time TBA
—Annie Hopkins Band is GoANtgoon, Gault Party Rm.

I Blue Australian Shephard

I Coyote/Border Coliy male

I small white Terrier I Bull Mastiff - spade

I full blooded Chow male I Yellow Lab

I white Australian Shepherd cross 2 Black Lab's Smaller house dogs

~ ~ (208) 877-1611 Adrienne Vincent

Adopting/Fostering or Dog food donation

I s I ~ I

Woman with terminal cancer has I dogs that need to be adopted. Her
son says they must be adopted or put down.

qpLH

Friday, Oct. 29

HALLOWEEN PARTYII

]I -fl .,

H~IIo~aaaa~
Maa~Xa

saith

The
Clumsy Lovers

sars - 0
1000 N.E. Colorado Pullman

OIHHT HT 1 ~«-«f« ~(c"
HIlfHT s30tpr cash ts prizes

II

FREE REER OI HALLOWEEN COSTIIME

CONTEST 81OO" PRIZE MONEY

18 & Over Welcome
882-0500

bhOylday Night
Fookba(l I'

$1.00 Draft Beer
~ $2.00 Chili Dogs
~ Pool Leagues
~ Prizes

Fridays
~ $3.00 Ice Teas

taakurtt ays
~ Drink Specials & Prizes

NfL Su yl 4 ay
~ Full Brunches
~ Drink specials all day

S ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

SRTORDisLV
SRTDRDt%Y

OCTOBER $OTH
$100.00best ecest88rrte

www.Cadil/ac Jas."ks.ccsrtt

Special: Free Sandwich

with purchase of any saitdwich

of eqIIii cr lsssrs value

21s N MAIN:{dilte ilt Of Carry CIII Citiy)
'."

'Ifst vsfhf with'say sihsr caspss, sas csspsa'psr asy

&4IAQ N&~wHat
(Tonight~ Friciag +i~ g~g «~FREE DELIVER~

~ R ~
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Collegiate Member
~ISOCMOYOOr

~SOOSSS1085ALSL%Jol&ssslteaa

Sergio Brown
Eclorin Chief

Chairman, Argonarjt

Enhtftfmenf Board ofOiredals

Call Us
Comments, questions or
clarifications call:

(208) 885-7825.

Sports
Jenniler Wamic

Copy
Mary Abshire

ediibr

885-7715

Photography
Cade Kawamoto

......885-7784

Production Staff
Aspen Svec

Jason Finnegan
Nick Hopkins

Pmluc5on Room.............885-7784

Argonaut Advertising

Katie HefFe5nger
AAerfsing Manager

Adveftsdng........................885-7835

Representatives
Will Schaefer

dverfising Sahs..........,..885-7835
Qassilied dverlising......885-7825

n h

The Homecoming game
crucial to Big West race

~ ~

University of Idaho Argonaut

When the Vandals (4-2, 2-0
BWC) face Big West foe Utah State
(2-4, 1-0 BWC) at Martin Stadium

Saturday, it may prove to be a
homecoming that shapes the BWC
championship race. Albeit early in

Go Br ers!
. are K,¹4i

my II:
rett M on 6

vis Sto bau: ..5
Ca ills ¹4

the conference schedule, this game
puts the winner in control of the
conference.

Idaho and Utah State are two of
the three teams that are undefeated
in conference play. Idaho defeated
North Texas and Arkansas State,
while Utah State beat Arkansas
State. Both teams beat the ASU
Indians by six points, although
idaho needed overtime to do so.

Utah State has played impres-
sively in their last few out-
ings. The Aggies took 19th

Sigma Nu

wishes the

Vandals

good luck!
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Graphic Artists
Jessie Hurst
Crissie Hardy
Susan Woolf

Productk)n Room.............885-7784

Student Media Board
Gordon Maihck

mediaboaldsub.uidaho.edu

Copyright (C) 1999
Ar rghkr reseed. No pan of Ibis dbrtcsson may

be wpraduced h any arm by any akrdranic ar
meehan'cd ness rrduding phohmfryhg, wccrd-
'rg, ar horma6cn savage a retrevag wshal par-
nassian h wn5rg fram le Argonaut Purchase d
kdays ~sogrsnkdrkpsto make sea I2)
haCoppks of any arlde oils'need by Oe Argonal
for penenal, nanmrrvnsdal use. Capying for dher
len pssonal use ar inknel refersnm, a af ar5des
ar mknrs nat owned by the Arganal (induding

mesc skips, Assadskd Press snd dher win service
raparls) wthaa wrlkn pnnirern af IhaAgonaut ar
lhe mpyrght asrer is erpwssly orbiddan. Addnes
al hcarks~mpyrght and~lo:
Righa and ~, Univeaity d Idaho
Argansuk 301 Student Union, Moscaw, IO 83844-
4271.

The Agonal is pbfished by le skdana d Iha
of Idaho The aphkss appeased herein

se le wrlss', snd do nat reosssIV reposed
lese d le shdeca d le Ursvendg d Idaho, le
haay, le univssly ar 55 Bosd af Regents. The
Agonal is a member af le~Cahge
Pnss, the Cdhge ~ Business and
Advsssig Manages~and alsoavs to
le Sockly af~ Jaumakls'ade d
8hias.

Al~k sub)ad e amaptanm by le
Agoneui vlsch nssvw le lght h rated ad aapy.
The Arganal dree natasane Orsnckd nsponsts.
ty kr typrs pafsscd eras h~rsaes an
sra matskrsy sleds le ars maenhg as dskr-

by Oe Sadsa Male Baal The Agonal
tsbaty shat nat raaed le cast sfOs atvslssnsl
h whkhle snr accunad sd a wind erase we

be gken for le Ikst hcorred ksssan
~ksgoods must be cased kao le skdsa~MgnegswONr saver wakhg days The

Arganeut asanvs re~hr dsreos
aisedby wapanrkg to Oaudukrt advssasnsaa
Nonlrwat Idaksaan StatamenbT)eAganaL
l$QI Otga 14tg, s plkged twks warsdy rkrhg
le asdsnh ached ysr and is loaed ra 381
Skdant Unhn, Moecaw, 8)838444271.
PtxiT55ASTBfbaand adrhses changes ar as
allele gated afrova

The~or khho Argonaut is
prtllkd on racycled newsprrl conkdn-
ing 24vr0)k poskconstrrar wash.
Rease recyah thh newspaper alter
you have read L For aecycrng krlor-

makon cai the Moscow Recyclng
Haane at t208) 8824590.

A SUI ., '-, ~ TIONS
Cofle Hou re, r( sr a W Speakers

Upcominglrfv"
- Nov. 3, Sumo . Ib r Par@ ight, 8:00 pm
- Nov.5&6, T atre- Tarza s ngs7:30&9:30
- Nov. 16, Sub I m ~ ~ ~ Paperb 'i oncert &

riL&hio, time TBA
- Annie Hopkins Band I'5"GeN™titgSoon, Gault Party Rm.

SATURDAY 9:OO - 6:OO PM

SUNDAY 9:OO - 1:OO PM
AND VISIT OUR BOOTH AT MARTIN STADIUM

UNIvERSITy OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE
885-6469
uibooks@uidaho.edu ~~
www.bookstore.uidaho.edu
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ranked BYU to overtime
before succumbing 34-31. Utah
State played well last week as
well, staying within two touch-
downs until 4:08 left in the third
quarter before being beaten by
7th ranked Kansas
State.

On the other
hand, Idaho has
played shoddily
lately. The Vandals

gave up 28 points
in a second-quarter
marred by mishaps in

a loss at W'yoming. Idaho then
had trouble passing against North
Texas, compiling only 41 yards in
the air. Last week, special teams
and offensive play nearly cost the
Vandals a victory at Arkansas
State.

The only thing that has been
consistently positive in Vandal
contests has been their defense.
Idaho ranks 10th in rushing
defense and 17th in overall

defense. Opponents have con-
verted less than 30 percent of their
third-down attempts and have yet
to convert a fourth-down.

The Idaho defense will have its
hands full Saturday, as the Aggies

bring with them
Demario Brown,
the leading rush-

er in the Big
West. Brown .
averages 114.8
yards per game,
and had 225
yards against

Arkansas State two weeks ago.
The Aggies also feature quarter-
back Jeff Crosbie, who ranks third
in passing efficiency in the Big
West. "They'e scary offensively."
Vandal head coach Chris Tormey
said.

Kick-off is set for 687 p.m. at
Martin Stadium. The game will be
broadcast on KHTR 104.3FM and
cybercast on the web at
www.its.uidaho.edu/athletics.

University of Idaho Argonaut

In the mess of glorious
homecoming activity this week-
end, there are a few things all

Vandals should take note of:
There is FREE transportation

to and from Martin Stadium,
which should be appealing to
anyone who has attempted .to
find parking in the Pullman city
limits. The buses will run from
the Kibbie Dome parking lot
beginning at 2 p.m. for early
gamegoers —other bus routes
include stops at the SUB and
Wallace Complex.

The game is FREE to stu-

dents. Vandals need only to
present their student ID card at
the gates for free passage and to
experience the untold excite-
ment of Aggie-butchery (there
are rumors of free Aggie burgers
in the visiting teams'ocker
room after the game.)

If you attend this game and
the Boise State game on Nov.
20 you could drive home a
FREE Dodge Neon. The draw-
ing will take place at the Boise
State game, and the more home
games you attend, the more
entries you have (four total.)

National television stardom
could be yours, FREE, if you
attend Saturday's game. Fox's

Saturday morning college sports
show will be taping at the
game, and the host, a former
MTV veejay will likely roam
through the crowd. Due to the
sea-of-faces syndrome, those
who really wish to appear on
national television should dress
to grab some camera time—
anything goes, the crazier the
better.

The pregame party begins at
3 p.m. in the fieldhouse with
food and beverage vendors.
Who knows, if you meet some-
one nice you could also score a
FREE date.
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item AND 2 Pops ONLY

10.25
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882-8808',
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,'NE lARGE 14"PIZZA I

One Item + 2 Pops ONl.Y

7.99
2s55,'Re@$~
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%&a- fr 9~590 ~ Jet 9-5
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for knitfiiig„crochet, needlepoint,
crass stitch, headeork, tasseis,

silkrihbon k Brazilian embrot'de@,

spiniiing 4 weavirig.

Special order'I ate Alled and shipped to our
customers from all ovÃ the countr)t.

Just Can
us'N)

882-IN'I
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The NFL? This season, maybe it's the LFN
University of Idaho Argonaut

The trouble with being a
sportswriter is that you always
look dumb.

Check that.
The trouble with being a

sportwriter is that your predictions
almost always make you look
dumb.

That's better.
The NFL season has been one

of the strangest in recent memory.
Let's consider the following: The
Broncos and Falcons, last year'
Super Bowl teams, are at the time

of this column a combined 2-8.
The St. Louis Rams,Washington
Redskins, San Diego Chargers,
Tennessee Titans and Seattle
Seahawks are a combined 17-4.
My pick to win the Super Bowl,
the Minnesota Vikings, are below
.500.What is going on here?

Many theories abound about
the state of the NFL. My personal
take is that the Broncos were
actually more dependent on John
Elway than originally thought.
The Jets lost Testaverde for the
season, and Rick Mirer is a signif-
icant dropoff (as any Seahawk fan
will tell you.) The Falcons have

a< az,/

Buy your special lady
a Homecoming"i" mum!

Call for your
Football"i" mum today

SCOTT'S HOUSE
OF FLOWERS

n

Next to Kenrs Stationary
509S. Main Moscow 882-2547or1800453-6547

DON T WAIT DON'T WAIT DON'T WAIT DON'T WAIT DON T WAIT DON'T WAIT

C p~qe ari~

FIICK

A ~fy Js A
L o
L ~Br 30 onr. sr or Qr~ L

NEW SET OF NAILS
Special expires Nov12. Moscow salon only!

Simply Nails & Tanning
852-7706 115 N. Jackson Moscow

ORDER Your
Homecoming'I"

mums early at
Scott 's AoELse ofglonters

lost QB Chris Chandler and RB

Jamal Anderson, and the Vikings

may just be experiencing football

justice for their unbelievable sea-
son last year.

Nonetheless, it remains excit-
ing to see all of these young teams
doing well. If the playoffs started

today, the Rams, Bears, and

Redskins would all have spots.

When was the last time that hap-

pened at all, let alone in the same

seasonr In the AFC, the Chargers,

Seahawks and Titans all look to be

jockeying for position this early

season. Indeed, it is still October,

but things are looking mighty

interesting.

Even in today's wacky NFL,

there are still some things you can
count on. The Eagles, Bengals,
and Saints are still bad. Brett Favre

still wins games that he's not sup-

posed to. Steve Young still is

tempting fate.
And the predictions of

sportwriters still look silly.

Nut Up,d Pick'em

Utah Sataie,O Ul

WSU @Arizona St.

; .NrerVandca O Bciier St. '

Arkansas St. e N. Texas

. NMSUOArmy

Tennessee @Alabama

'vtich St.'@rWiscnrornsin

Ohio St. IMinnesota

Penn St 6 Purdue

Nebraska e Texas

Last week

Overall Record

~ 'I '::: -: '::.'.::.:Ul .:::,.::.-':,, Vl,:.:.;:::,:;.:,:,:,,:,.-,':,':::::;:,:Ul;,':..:,:,,',::,:::,:.:,::":;USU''*':''.'::: "':::Ui':;'

WSU ASU ASU ASU WSU ASU

BSU;r':::r BSU:::Nevada:. -":'.::BSU:,::-::;;;::::::';:::..:BSU:';:.::":::::"::::":.;:8$U,;,
UNT UNT UNT UNT ASU ASU

Army .,: . Army Army':,'AiTrny'-:::,::,:::,:;.:;,''A'irny:::::::.':,":,''::Acr'my,'",:

Bama UT UT Bama UT UT

MSU 'ise MSU ': '.::.::MSU,:::::::;r:MSU::::::,:MSU
„'SU

Minn OSU OSU OSU OSU

Purdue: " PSU ..PSU '::'::PSU': ''',::::—:PSU:':::::::':,:Pnurdue"

Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Texas Nebraska

5"5 6-4 6-4:. 64.: .::",:?".3.'::::::.:8-2
39-21 2-1 (27-13) 2-1 (27-13) 2-1 (27-13) 2-1 (27-13) 2-1 (27-13)
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1 TOPPINC
ADDTITIONAL TOPPINCS

12"MEDIUM
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14" LARCE
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$S.33
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chedules
Df Ul and
opponents
IDAHO VANDALS
-2 (24 BWC)
Iate Opponent
'2 at EWU
'11 at Auburn
'1 8 Wash St.
)/2 at Wyoming
)/9 North Texas

)/1 6 at Ark State
)/23 Utah State
)/30 at N Mex St
/6 at Nevada

/1 3 at Montana
/20 Boise State

Time
W 48-21
L 23-30

W 28-1 7
L 13-28
W 28-10
W 30-24
4:05 ET

880 ET

3:05 ET

2:05 ET

TBA

iubum Tigers
I4, 14SEC)
ate Opponent Time
4 Appalch St. W 22-1 5
11 Idaho W 30-23
16 LSU W 41-7
25 Mississippi L 1 7-24
I/2 at Tennessee L 0-24
I/9 Miss State' 16-18
I/1 6 Florida L 14-32
/30 at Arkansas 7:00 ET

/6 Central Florida TBA
/1 3 at Georgia TBA
/20 Alabama TBA

WU Eagles
l4, 3-1 BWC)
ate Opponent Time
2 Idaho L 21-48
11 Cent Wash W 44-1 4
16 at Port State L 39-48
25 Cal State NR W 48-41
)/2 at N Arizona W 14-10
)/9 at Boise State L 7-41
)/1 6 Idaho State W 45-38
)/23 at Montana 4:05 ET

)/30 Cal State Sac 4:05 ET

/6 at Mont State 2:05 ET

/1 3 Weber State 4:05 ET

Date Opponent Time
9/4 Utah L 7-27
9/11 at Stanford L 1 7-54
9/1 8 at Idaho L 17-28
9/25 Arizona L 24-30
10/2 California W 31-7
10/9 LA Lafayette W 44-0
10/23 atAriz State 7:00 ET

10/30 Oregon State TBA
11/6 at Oregon 10:00ET
11/1 3 USC 7:00 ET

11/20 at Wash 3:30 ET

11/27 at Hawaii TBA

Wyoming Cowboys
(4-2, 1-1 MWC)
Date Opponent Time
9/4 at Tennessee L 17-42
9/11 Weber State W 41-16
9/25 at Air Force W 10-7
10/2 Idaho W 28-1 3
10/9 Nevada LV L 32-35
10/1 6 at LA Monroe W 38-20
10/23 Col State 380 ET

11/6 at Utah TBA
11/1 3 BYU 2:00 ET

11/20 New Mexico 2:00 ET

11/27 at SD State 9:00 ET

North Texas Eagles
(24, 1-1 BWC)
Date Opponent Time
9/2 Nevada LV L 3-26
9/11 at LSU L 0-52
9/18 at Tex Tech W 21-14
10/2 at Baylor L 10-23
10/9 at Idaho L 10-28
10/1 6 Boise State W 17-10
10/23 Ark State 3:35 ET

10/30 at Nevada 3:05 ET

11/1 3 at TCU 3:05 ET

11/20 at NMex St 4:00 ET

11/27 Utah State TBA

Arkansas St Indians
(14,0-2 BWC)
Date Opponent Time
9/4 at Illinois L 3-41
9/11 at Mississippi L 14-38
9/1 8 at Memphis L 26-31
9/25 TCU L 21-24
10/2 Sam Houst St W 45-20
10/9 at Utah State L14-20
10/1 6 Idaho L 24-30
10/23 at N Texas 3:35 ET
10/30 LA Lafayette 5:00 ET
11/6 at Boise State 3:05 ET
11/1 3 Nevada 5:00 ET

Utah State Aggies
(24, 14 BWC)
Date Opponent Time

9/4 at Georgia L 7-38
9/11 Step F. Austin W 51-17
9/1 8 Utah L 18-38
10/1 BYU L 31-34
10/9 Ark State W 20-14
10/1 6 at Kan State L 0-40
10/23 at Idaho 4:05ET
10/30 Boise State 3:05ET
11/6 N Mex State TBA
11/20 at Nevada 3:05ET
11/27 at N Texas TBA

New Mexico
State Aggies
(3-3, 0-2 BWC)
Date Opponent
9/2 N Mex High

9/11 at N Mexico
9/1 8 at Ariz State
9/25 at UTEP

10/2 at Col State
10/9 Nevada
10/23 at Army
10/30 Idaho
11/6 at Utah State

Time

W 73-7
W 35-28
W 35-7
L 23-54
L 7-46
L 16-23
1:00ET

880 ET

TBA

Goo u k-

I ~ 4 I

11/1 3 at Boise State 395 ET

11/20 North Texas 490 ET

Nevada Wolfpack
(24, 14 BWC)
Date Opponent Time
9/4 Oregon State L 13-28
9/11 at Col State L 33-38
9/1 8 at Oregon L 10-72
9/25 Fresno State L 24-49
10/2 Nevada LV W 26-1 2
10/9 at N Mex St W 23-16
10/23 at Boise State 5:05 ET

10/30 North Texas 385 ET

11/6 Idaho 3:05 ET

11/1 3 at ArkState 5:00 ET

11/20 Utah State 3XI5 ET

Montana Grizzlies
(5-1, 4-1 Big Sky)
Date
9/4
9/11

9/25
10/2

Opponent Time

South Dakota W 45-1 3
Cal State Sac W 41-38
Weber State W 81-22
at Port State L 48-51

10/9 Cal St NR W 48-27
10/16 at N Arizona W42-23
10/23 E Washington 485 ET

10/30 at Idaho St 8:35 ET

11/6 at Cal Poly 490 ET

11/1 3 Idaho 295 ET

11/20 at Mont State 2X)5 ET

Boise State Broncos
(43, 0-1 BWC)
Date Opponent Time

9/4 at UCLA L 7-38
9/11 5 Utah W 35-27
9/1 9 at Hawaii L 19-34
9/25 New Mexico W 20-9
10/2 Utah W 26-20
10/9 E Wash W 41-7
10/16 at N Texas L 10-17
10/23 Nevada 5:05 ET

10/30 at Utah State 3:05 ET

11/6 Ark State 3X)5 ET

11/1 3 N Mex State 3:05 ET

11/20 at Idaho TBA

Schedules Courtesy of
ESPN.corn

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

dio Sladtu

Julie Ruder 882-6701
112 E 4th St. Moscow

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

KUOI 89.3fm
Would like to extend our gratitude to

hsh State Cougars
4, 1-2 Pac-10)

for their continued support.

~ CLUB o
408
So. Main

Moscow
Idaho

-or 1 Year
0 SICN UP NOW!

IMITED TIME OFFER

~ Stairmasters
~ Windracer

~ Free Weights
& More

,0 e

based1Mer el Ise e

Friday, Saturday 8r, Suuday

October 22 - 24 at 0

Free 7 Tro, nei!'.'er or every

tie

)82-7884
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1000 NE Colorado, Pullman 334-7775
www.wizads.corn/valhall. htrn

MotIgay h/ight
Fooeba(I q
~ $1.00 Draft Beer
~ $2.00 Chili Dogs
~ Pool Leagues
~ Prizes

Fril ass
~ $3.00 Ice Teas

Safe) r4a/s
~ Drink Specials 8 Prizes

hlFL SatIgay
~ Full Brunches
~ Drink specials all day
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K&TCl&KPPi
V'CTOBERBOTH

4100.00 hrebet aOStume
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Mexican Family Restaurant Bt Cantina
JttaII Fablo Brambila

4I5 $ 1nln XlrerI lOS ~ OI, ltahe ?DR ttn n.'I.fb F4r <VS 88 I50t

MONDAY'S
ALL REGULAR FLAVORED MARARITA'S $2.50

FRIDAY- LATINO NIGHT
DRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT
TEQUILA SUNRISES $2.50

THE CORM:R CLUB
WHERE SDOPTS CANS MEET

WELCOME Ul DADS
HOPE OF THC TlJB

w>'"
grow wte
<o s>~

TWO BUSES FROM THE CLUB TO
MARTIN STADIUM, RUNNING 3 HOURS
lPEFORE THE GAME UNTIL EVERYONE

i~-"'.ip>''". IS THERE.
~~E C~ Q

(
THE CORNER CLUB

202 N. MAIN MOSCOW
882-2915
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in Natural Health Care

The foundation of che U iversity is

Northwestern College of Chiropracoc.
which has eRrned Rll lncernRDonaf

reputation in 58 years as a pioneer in

chiropracoc education. pati«nc care Rnd

cflnDQffc research. The ifldlviduRl Rcteiuofi
Rncl access to educaDonaf Aesources

ouf'tudencs

receive helps them excel in

preparing co practice as outstading
health care pracooonefs. Combined with

our pioneering cfinicaf educnion programs
and our assistance in job placement,
Northwestern provides a superb
educational experience.

Q.- s
's
r HORTHWESTE fW

HE.hLTH SClf'ACES

E'4 lv E f6 ITY

Minneapolis Minnesota

For a personal visit or
more information, call

I-800488-4777-
Or go virtual at
www.nwhealth.edu.

What careers can you pursue at Northwestern Heahh Sciences University?

Chiropractic Integrative health ond wellness ~ 4cuffuncture ~ Orfentof medfcfne ~ Theropefltic fnassoge

Northwestern Health Sciences University provides the widest range of choices

in natural heakh care in the United States.
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page 7

The Haunting on Blake Street
By JP. Diener his way home for Christmas, and because at that point
Being completely alone in the house doesn' bother

him, He's spent a lot of time alone throughout thecourse of his life, and a few days over ThanksgivingBreak isn't a problem. It's a chance to finally finish
reading that novel he's been strurzgling through all
semester, and there is plenty
of football on TV, so he'l be
just fine.

It is Thanksgiving night.
He's all by himself in North
Parlor, reading the last chap-
ter of his novel. He stops.
Was that a noise upstairs'? He
shakes his head and returns to
his book, but pauses once more C '."

as he hears it again. Yes,
there is a noise, and after
listening for a moment he fig-
ures out what it is: a ball of
some kind being bounced on the
floor upstairs. The house is
dead quiet except for the
incessant bouncing. Unease
creeps over him, and he slow-
ly gets to his feet. No one
can be bouncing a ball on sec-
ond deck because he's the only
one in the house, and he would
have heard if someone had come
in. He goes to the bottom of
the stairs and now the sound
is unmistakable; there is def-
initely someone bouncing a
ball on the second floor.

'Hello''e calls out. The
sound halts a'bruptly. A chill
runs up his spine, but he
stands his ground. Then the
ball is bouncing again, but
with each bounce it becomes
louder, and with dread he
realizes the ball is bouncing
its way down the stairs. He
is holding his breath as the
ball rolls around the corner
and down the rest of the
stairs towards him; it comes
to a rest at his feet. Recovering, he searches the
house, but no one is to be found. He spends the night
at a friend'.

That was a supposedly true story in a long line of
tales surrounding the Kappa Sigma Fraternity Ghost,
Glen. Glen Holm was a model member of Kappa Sigma in
the late 1940's. As the story goes, Glen was killed on

in his life the fraternity was so important to him,
that's where his soul went to rest. According to more
recent members of Kappa Sigma, Glen is not a bad rzhost,
he can be mischievous but overall he is friendly and
just likes to make his presence known.

However, for a long period of time there was some kind
of malevolent force also
makinrz its presence known
and many of the live-in
members thought it was
Glen rzone bad. Everyone
was having terrible
nightmares, there were
small fires started in
random places around the
house, things disappeared
or were inexplicably bro-
'ken, and so on. So in the
mid 1980s the Fraternity
brought in 'experts'n
the field of the paranor-
mal, and discovered that
an evil spirit had taken
up residence in the
house. They claimed it
had something to do with
balance of good and evil;
because Glen was 'good',
eventually an evil spirit
was bound to move in for
the sake of proper bal-
ance. So the

'experts'roposed

a seanceClexor-
cism to try and remove the
evil spirit from the
house, yet in doing so
would also remove Glen.
The members agreed, and
since then the frequency
of'trange incidences
seems to have dropped off
considerably. However,
there is still the occa-
sional story from a late
night wanderer who claims
to have glimpsed a
strange figure in the
shadows, or heard talking

or laughter in a room only to f'ind no one there upon
investigation. Whatever the explanation, there is no
denying that Kappa Sigma has the oldest Fraternity House
on campus and a fair amount of history... so who knows,
ma be the ghost of Glen Holm really has made his eter-
nal rest in the Kappa Sig House, and maybe, just mayb ,
may e e g

e
he's not the only one.

Fri Nov5: .REGISTRATION!~«
b~9m 1SO ZS rmrrrraoarr.
fee per ttem- Handle fee:
15%of seftlng price)

t NovS.a6:.SAlE 9am-3pm-
Admlssloo $ 1.00
(door
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.7N: Check- oaf
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Smttlinl monsters
descend on Moscow!!

For this and other breaking news, check out the Arg's 24

hour internet web page at www.argonaut.uidaho.edu.

our Costume Headquarters

*Props *Make-up

*Wigs *Masks

*Capes *Accessories
hand Much Much More!!

Hundreds to choose from!!
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Most Greek houses are rumored to have a ghost or two floating'hrough its
walls. whether'e'tales'aore t'r'uex" or sNiply=Co'M"'To '"t'e'r'ro'r'ice""'the ''eMSr- "'"'"=."-.

hearx.ed,,.n?LX?na,catkneaiiXcmlL
Delta Detlte Detla chapter house completed construction in lggl and a nevi

enwovedc- iMtrring Wd TW&e"Mme-;-the-aB-brick-'structure" was —- --.
the largest house on camgtxs with sleeping porches on both second and third
floor.

".'ltg~Qe„.cghOStcc StaXg,>S,~>n~third~Ch~aid~ghOmo~k1een...v..
McCaughey. 'I .think it's a joke, but the whole plot is worth us recanting

,
'itr-during~a"?t?Syfcxr",.:--.::,:.::::,::-:--':—-':

Accarding to legend, half of .the third- sleeping porch in the 1950s was

the executive suite where the president and. vice proesident lived. aoth wo'men:

wer~os~riend~ut,.:ons~~taiQ::::a~rat
aSuPPosedly, the vice. President was Chting.,::tvhe'. President's 'boyfriend, on—--the-sly, -saM~Cia~y-;'".-"~ the
while,:.,the ..vic~e, resident waa sleep~in -:,:se??m~dl: -'I~he':: resident:::,allele edly

whee'ked hex-over:c ths hceacI with.a frying psn.:The:vice apres'idcent'!"diced and tii—"::--nceCC':ia?x?eccrcdtng-tu-acme-chap, ttnlgmh?uhcuee —...,,:,:-':',: -,.——
Everyone says her name is Ruth so one day we went throuugh all our ros-

="'ter S frlOm?lc~Th~"+O'S~ef''u'40~~5tv~'t 'fBid ~ny"mat'CPS".::-"'+e" eVen'-ttSked-One" O

Our Charter'lmembiruSu:,a,feW,@ecarte:back but She had nO reCOlleetipn Of any eVent

"One'night."my roomaiate came home late fromvv'::::studying and claims she saw an
appgr"xtxon "xn RKe?x?iron ngt room-. roon T''Iix?ow:,:ff:xxcs:-true b'ut'PMIigsybU c=:~

'? i:,lerner-Oyel~exmhccke .,:: a:'--::,a:.-,::::::-':::Sad?LgentccarDatmcel? Stat?TX~ea,,
The Trt Delta'::s alleged::-::Xhantocmx "istX':t the only poltergeist: t'hat too'k an

, -:-
",'i,",::,:':,:::",',:,',":,::',:,N,'::,:..-::.:::-::,:i'hans...its,.:,shacre,

of;. supposed sponoks:-.—
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Some:::::::::mimbsxs, also ...claim.:::-:::the::have-,::ife?'en-:this?,:::::mothker1t f~iure wander~hi
throughout: ths:. house;-.:according::::,'::,to::::senior::,

"It's more'f a cool brnush.,of::air'.and ac

we,'re running aroumX. chantin Rsd Rum b-ut 1.-":-.:-
think but the story is at:least. entertain-
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On Halloxveen...
Carry a flashlight
and ivcar
rctrorcflcctivc
material on your
costume.
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Congratulations Oecemder Grads!
leadluck eudkeep Iu teuch.

QoNcp g ~F~~ 55$
Dopp,Scott .... Patrick, Rudolf

Featherston,Jeremy . Probasco,Randall
Grebe,Marisa Richey,Alan

Guerrirabeitia,Edward Sanderson,James
Kubasch,John, Slocombe,Peter

Lieuallen,Jonathan':, '::Smith, William
Parkinson,os'n; ';,Ward, Joseph
Parris,Zachary

<
ririerrl S~„

Scott Perrine: Sound; Production, and 4t'ghting

9i'„ob %'alljer: Argonaut %&ertising

Krin Sraun: Argonaut

gordon 5lfatkc@%edia Board

grom tfie Idafio Cominons d'Inion

Tlse Colletie of Enqineer inq

Conqeafulates Its 1999 Fall Graduates!

Agan AJams
Jason Arthur
Timothsj BasforJ
Steven Beukelman
Paul Bolick
Tiffansj Cavanauqh
Jon Christopher sen

Jf Bethansj CogqLur n

'athan Cornilles
Glenn Cor niola

Michael Daniels
Bill Dian Ja
John Elliot

. Asian Evert
Kenneth Vinqerlos
Mark Gallina
BranJon Garner
Paul GiLeault

Lira Jlesi tlakala
Damian Hamilton
Mike liar rison

Jus tin Ploqa Loa m

Jeffr est JacoLs
Shaven Kohtz
Nicholas Konkol
Charles Kr incjs

Joshua Larsen
Jack Lavier
Cha J Linton
Vicki Locjen
ChaJ Nelson
Joshua Nelson
Jason NoLle
Tong Paul
Nickolas Peck
Michael musca

4oss SchloHhauer
Kevin ScoH
Motohiro Shirai
Damren Smrth
Alecia Sparrell
Michael Van De Vanter
Leiqhton Wall
Cha J WarJ
MaHl ew WillforJ
Eric Wolfe

Jeffrerj Daniels, MS
Paoul Johnson, MS
Jesse McMonnell, MS
Jue Shi, MEnqr

gXiaohui Wang, MS

The School of Communication is proud of its December grads!

Antoinette Alvarado
Elizabeth Beckett
Travis Bommersbach
Erin Braun
Amy Burns
Emily Carey
Lisa Christensen
Jaime Crea

Robert Guier
Robin Hansen
Heather Haynes
Kevin Hill

Jared Jablonski
Anne Kannegaard
Kelli Longeteig
Justin Marley

Matthew McGee
Benjamin Nelson
Rebecca Palmer
Marshall Pickett
Sherry Skawinski
Joseph Taylor
Christopher Wong
Amanda Wynn
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THE DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THEIR 1999 FALL G1Vd3UATES

p/ r / /) r r

CAMERON M. ALBEE
KIMBERLY L. ANDREWS
NICHOLAS JOHN HAROLD
BORCH ERT
ROY THOMAS CHURCHWELI.
CINDI ANN FERRO
DUSTIN R. HINSON
NICKOLAS A. KUHLMANN
TRAVIS M.,LEMKE
STEFANI JANE LIMANDRI
PHILLIP M. NORTON
JOSEPH YA-KAH OATMAN
MOLLY ELIZABETH PUCHLERZ TE R.

/ / /) /

MATH EW W. ALLDREDGE

ARNOLD F. BRIMMER
LANCE R CLARKE

SCOTT R. EVERETT
FRANK O. FROST
MONICA D. HINER
RICHARD D. NELLE

TAMI S. REISCHEL

RODRIGO I. VELOSA

r //I I I] / /I
/

PAMELA ELIZABETH POR

Congratulations to the

College of Business Ez Economics aduates!

Rhonda Marie Anderson

Rocky L. Barlow
Colette Marie Blum

Theodore William Boeckman
Kristopher Keith Boudreau
Jason Robert Broenneke
Kenneth Arthur Buxton
Benson Roy Cabiao
Rhiannon Dianne Chambers
Poh Hiang Cheah
Rett William Clevenger

Joseph Aaron Cluff

Sonya Elaine Cook
Otgontsetseg Erhemjamts

Kelly John Forsmann

Michael Robert Funke

Erika Marie Gordon
Tyson Noal Graves
Scott Patrick Grimm
Heidi Michelle Cropp
Christopher Jon Guidinger
Kealoha Kiilani Harrison
Karin Diane Hatheway Dial
Clinton Jacob Holthaus
Paul W. Hurlburt

David James Hurst

Joe Daniel Kern

Christopher R. Krasselt
Kris J. Lawton

Jennifer Lynn Limbaugh
Stephan Michael Lothspeich
Kathleen E. Mallory

Paul i Moyes
Jerem e t
Mark Julian North

Corryn R. Oakland
Michael Byrne O'Reilly
Leonel Paiz
Daniel John Peirce

Kipp Elliot Rouse
Joseph Paul Saccoman
August Kyle Sprute
Kathleen Marie Teply
Rebecca Ann Thomas
Josh Braden Toal

Robert J. Walker

Jamee Ann Watson
Rachel Shale White



We'e so proud

of you.
Cong rat'ulations!

Moue.

Aos. %el. 9a~)),

C4(st). Q %yaa

~ UofI- Classof'99

Give'3aize~

q

f'.~l UofI- Class of '99

ZXiedael 2'
0

Gongratu! ations!
You made it', of
course! I am so

very proud of you!

80IIL
Pea

CONGRATULATIONS!
The College of Mines and Ear th Resources

Extends Best Wishes to Their
Graduates and Welcomes Them to the

COMER Constituent Alumni Association, C. A2.

Chris G. Anderson
Erik J. Arnson"
K.eith S. 5enjarnin

Rebecca A.

Carpenter
Mutlu Cavusoglu

5rent T. Danielson
Marvin F. Eveland

Tracey J. Flynn

Swati Ghosh
5renda K.~

Gilliland'usan

K. Graves
Jeremy W. Johnson
Daniel W. Kalmbach

Calvin M. Mather
Michael S. McConnell

Kurt W. Miller

Erick K. Neher"

Yanmei Ou

Jennifer L. I almer"
Daniel S. I

irzada'ichael J.
Rohe'erald

Sehlke

Elisa N. Bims"

Hugh K. Smith
I'hilip L. Smith
Jason J. Stephenson
5rent Studer
Angela J. Taylor

Kenneth A. Terry
I'Ichard Van 5laricom
Robert M. Vest
5ruce W. Wakefield"

Toby A. Wilson

= M.S.'" = I'h.D.

~raeularUona a~ ~
ur our proS~am. ~d
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lac College of
cong~atulates its

Brach Alexander

Elieabeth Anlenf

lawrence Archer

Richard Barlow

Elizabeth Bruce

Julia Colnefoeh

Robert Cook

Wade Eldean

NlaHhew Seneen



The College of Education would like to
congratulate the following graduates:

~Sam +

>pl UofI-Clussof '99 <- < UofI- Clussof'99
2ooXae GA~/eJ

WeiliSoloXuuu DiixoZt ;',;. I g
Ima8ine, my little, ee~q .,:.";. -, tyho wouid have

baby boy ar» atn8 e ~c w:,"- "":,4"' thought our little
fo™~olleSe. I „>q'ttitt diSSemr" would
couldn't be any e ., >~..:..., become a geologies

I Cong ratulations1
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Burke
Craig
Hill

Hough
Jemeaug
Sm~

Taruacio
Toal

iM ~ Integral pere~ra ennea~~ ~M
QV

fA Er Architecture
her 1e9c 9m9 graduates

panel Kerr

Hell lahv

Heard NlaHhewa

lance Oyler

Kris)en Seeinalti

Hile Tuzun

Senia Upton

Weeley Wrilhf

Vaney Wright

Andrew M. Abbott
Ronda J. n
Richar, 'n
Rob;.,~el
Stacy A. Becker
Jen er K..Berget
Kee . Blac
Dari ..Bott
Pepper J. Bradetich
Jennifer A. Bramwell

Tory R. Bratcher
Kirk M. Brower
Jamie R. Bullock

Katrina R. Burke
Michael A. Busse
Juan A. Butler
Janette M. Cartwright

I win N. Christiansen
Jamie M. Coles
Jon C. Cowley
Shanda J. Cox

~ Jennifer C. Craber
Russell raber
Mistica ."; avis
Andrea . Dean
Hollie R. De
Jacques
Lynda M. Ehrsa
Rockne . Elliott

Ruth-Elle. Finnie

Julia A. F$ ter
Tracey J. Flynn

Stephanie S. Foster
Bert W. Fox
Melissa L. Ginkel

Samuel L. Goff
to

Anne K. Gomsrud

Lexie L. Gordon Robert M. Neely

r r

C urtney D. Greene Karon G. Neville

ilo R. all Angela S. Papapietro

Jessica A; amm 'hahna G. Paul

Tammy A';, as, Lisa M. Pratt

Nicholas D. Ana A. Reinhardt

sley P. H "'.-f Kimberly S. Rettig
ree', Darci N. Richards

es R. Henderson Jodi L. Roland

eegan E. enningsgard Margaret A. Schell

Lonny A. H Brooke E. roeder

Katharine J" ough Stephanie . chroeder

Ayme C. Hunt B~K. acher

Angela M. Isaacson, Ro~ C., l;

Kelvin M. ackson Amir She'-Taheri
Steph ensen Karen S. eppard

„Bob;;-.Ones H a A. Shull

Kev::;. nnedy . Silv r

Ni ruller n A. Smit

Kimberly A; La '',,",:„',--' A. Sonnic'' n

Jill M'lienkamp ~t,"r Patrick R. Specht
Tara; 'mburg, Amber D. Stonecipher

Michae
' Lindquist, iMichelle L. Strahan

Ryan R. Loeb Diana J. Strickley

Angela C. Mahn Antia S.Taruscio

Christi allory Stephens Janet R. Thomas
. Mathews Kerry J.Thomas

arcie R. M e ond . Karen L. Tripepi
'Anne E. McCt ock Jennifer P. Ulrich

tthew S; M o ...,: Jeffrey E.Vesser
K. Mechli '- v-:P Britta V. Tagen

'er '"" Sara M. Weatherhead
w J. Miller Jennifer A. Widman

l D. Morris Michelle L. Williams

Steven A. Musie Lisa L. Williamson

Teresa L. Myel Kera L. Yost

Ann M. Naccarato Jill M. Young



on uai s 'I
The Computer Science Department would

like to congratulate their Fall 1999graduates

Jason Arthur Jesse M cConnel

Paul Bolick Jason Noble

Tiffany Cavanaugh
~

Mark Olive

Ryan Evey Tony Paul

Kenneth Fingerlos Michael Rusca

Paul Gibeault Kevin Scott
Bradley Hakala Kundala Shankar
Mike Harrison Alecia Sparrell
Justin Hogaboam Chad Ward

Robert Lutz Xiaohui Wang

Congratulations to the

College of Foreign Language Graduates

Erin Braun
Willow Gormley

Justin Larsen
William Reddy

Ryan Robertson
Paula Sawyer

Siw Lund

Mitchell Wood

The Environmental Science
Program would like to congratulate

their Fall 1999 Graduates...

Chris Blake
Sean Coyle

Laurie Dahmen
Todd Glindeman

Matt Hellhake
Randy Hermann

Mike Hooker
Oden Jahn
Je8'ames

Katy Marshak McKinley
Pete Parker

Spencer Shaw
Cheryl Smith

Christy Whitmore
Karen Zelch

~ ~ ~ ~ )

Have you found a iob'P

CONGRATULATIONS!

Still Looking?
CALL US!

Ul CAREER SERVICES
885-6i21

un'.its.uidahn.adul

The Deyartment of Mechanical Engineering
congratulates their graduates:

Michael Aho

Tim Basford

Glenn Corniola

Michael Daniels

Bill Dianda

Mark Gallina

Charles Krings

Joshua Larsen

Chad Nelson

Nick Peck

Ross Schlotthauer

John Sweeney

Jetemy Wolf

John C:uming, Ph.D.

Jeff Daniels, M.S.

James Hamilton, M.E.

Mark Slominski, M.E.
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17e~artnumt of9&tory
moused Me to congratulate the

forewing graduates:

Ague Buaer .. lV~ iVukk
MekO 8raekd -. girrg Joe emu
bfajroric Carrsr Jswrj"&r Vmk'eE

Ma~a He~ry,. Jive Me@~, MA
Er@ Liik')ezra ZiA, PkX)
Mlitt'ap'e

Congraf +Potions!
0 ~ ~ 0

~ a o y o ~ ~

Amy
Stephanie
Erin

Glyn
Sara
Molly
Jon
Kathryn
Teresa
Heather
Kati
Jarett
Kelli
Tamara

Marie
Rae
Rose
Travis
Bryn
Christine
Christopher
Ruth
Lynn
Lee
Anne
Thomas
Elizabeth
Jean

Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Sdence
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Sdence
Bache'lor of Sdence
Bachelor of Sdence
Bachelor of Sdence
Bachelor of Sdence
Bachelor of Arts

Beckowsld
Bryan
Cornell Cum Laude
Deputy Cum Laude
Douthit Summa CumLaude
Joyce
Love
Miles
Myers
Norkevich
Orr
Skinner
TunnidN
Hopkins

Aongs atulations English
Department Graduates!

Teresa I )ham mfa M. SING
CaiNinA lanen

Erin

kSNea:

Justin J.Lars+ Slane M. Hfmsf-~n .~~soya
Erick Leitz Keny J.Algren MAlKSL

JeneWa Nem> neoruil I BauesonaeT
: ONn Lf Rebuttal Jies~K Rgcf MllKR

Made L Rhss58r liar Nm hNKR

Cotigratulati ns -===-'---'-Best %Ashes - ---"'--'-

C o n g r a t u I a t I a n a

Laura Louise Atchley
Trent Samuel Ball
Mark Elliott Bames
Daniel Lee Bolton
Andrew Robert Carson
David William Carter
Jennifer Lynn Enright
Chandra Maria Felton
Sarah Jane Firidns
Aleta Ann Garcia
Cody Herman Gibbs
Ryan Travis Hansen
Catherine Elizabeth Hess
Travls John Jones
Brett Davkl Lisenbee
Bemadette Laura Mdver
Kristopher Robin Moore
Janece Marie Morrison

Craig Michael Munn

Jamie M. Nelson
Rebecca Raye Peterson
Megan Marie Reed
Brian Wayne Rhoades
Jason LaVere Rfcks

Megan Marie Rolfe
Brent Robert Rowland

Sara Lynn Schlee
Nathan Douglas Schroeder
Samuel J.Shaw
Sonya Lynn Stevens
Frank Waters, Jr.
Nina Pauline Watt
Brain Laster Withers

Isaac Adam Wright

Stephanie Jo Yankey

Jeffrey Alan Young

Kiran Hosahalli Annaiah
Melissa Carol Beriram
Todd Christopher Blessing
Vincent Michael Edwards
Laura Alison Hanson
Travis William Hanson
Eric Ernest Houk
Lonnie Randal Huter
Jeremy Victor Jensen
Marie Kay Lowder
Gloria Lynn Murray
Lenford O'Garro
Curtis Ray Ralnbolt
Samantha B. Reed
Brenton Joel Sanford
Emmett F. Schultz
Zahrah Amtul-Hayee Sheikh
Karl Julius Umiker
Bharat Mani Upadhyay
Kenneth L Wise
Gang Xiao
Nadeer Nabil Youssef

Margo Maureen Haines
Todd Michael Linscott
Paul Linley McCarthy
Lawrence Martin Olsen
William J. Price
David William Reed
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valued
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Books4ore
Idaho Union N Commens

Critman Nemorial Hospital
ASUI

ASUI Productions
Studne4 Activltes
Pixxa Haa4 of lelaho

In4erna4ional Programs
ASUI Poreluc4ions

tri-$ 4ate
Branegan's

Living Faith Fellowship
Berne44 Research

SArh
Has4ings

OeranleaaaW
Wanelal Carel

Studen4 Heal4h Service
Pixxa Pipeline

Avista
Subway

Beasley Coliseum
Folle44% Noun4ain

Sports
Cadillac lacks

Adventist Chris4ian
Palouse Empire Nail

Sella
A4hle4ics

Planned Paren4hooel
Pixxa Perfection

Ningles
Simply Nails

U of I Oolf Course
Oarden Lounge

lostens
Mestern %I'atts
Lec4aare Notes

Noscow Fi4ness
Faarni4ure West
Raasse4 Selaaare
Apartmen4s

NW Anelrology
University Inn

Camhino> l4alian
Ra4haaas Pixxa
Needle Nook

Hair Etceeo
Happy say Corporation

Outdooa Reaatals
Now h. then Used

Faarnlture
IFA

Interstate Aviation
Video Came

Headquarters
Palouse Audie

%omened Center
Bills Barber Shop

Casa Ne Oro
Nataare Spert

Cougar Cottae
Parlaing

Hill4op Res4auran4
Noscow School of Nassage

Hyperspud Spor4s
Aaadian Theater

Noscow Recycling Cen4er
The Beach

Corner Club
$4udent Coaanseling Cen4er

lorry% Auto

Tutoring and Academic
the Spec4acle

Iennyb
Carlson Wagonllt

Saan Rental Cen4er
Open Boor Pregnancy

Firs4 Call
Bruseel Books
ted> Burgers

I l I I

TEXTBOOKS ONLINE. SAVE UP TO 40'/o.
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poW live my life with a deep joy and

. s giIititnde;:Throngh my healing I have learned

~g o'e.-'to hive mate compassion and mercy for
'-~@t6thers. I am careful not to judge, because I

@.%Meow„where I have come from and how much

W<!I'.neeiled compassion and mercy."

"-:.-'.,;:.;-„'-":LikeTheresa, thousands of women and

; "-'~-4iiien are now sharing the joy, healing, and per-

","~~~",~agonal'growth they have experienced with oth-

><:=-'-"'-'.;."."M,"Theyare reaching out to help those

.",~d'-'"'-„":::-,w0men'and men who continue to struggle

'...''.-':;=„'~Wth negative feelings about past abortions.

>~. '-'=,'.,'='.-".'„'.'. In these pages you will meet other people

',";„'','.:like,Theresa who can teach you how to help

-;-:j~;'-":;:,:ydurr loved ones—even those who haven't told
~~"-'~~™ouabout their abortions. If you will only take

, ';~':Sic';Aiiie 'to understand just a few basic points,
'r-

'a

you will be far better prepared to offer them

effective

compassion and support.

If you have had an abortion yourself, this

publication will help you find the people and

resources that can help you overcome any

feelings of sadness, anger, guilt, or resentment

that may be holding you back from complete

healing. They can help you find the hope and

joy that you want and deserve.

This publication is for anyone who has ever

been directly or indirectly affected by abor-

tion —and that includes nearly all of us. When

you read these pages with an open heart and

mind, you will learn the secrets of hope and

healing that can directly benefit you or your

loved ones.

~ ~

~ ~ ~

a
r

~ ~ s ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ s ~ ~

Nlttott women and men in the U.S. have lost a child

„:,k'Rf~ttegative feelings.

tittii uncomfortable talking about abortion.

E

ri''"r:
.tt,'s'-

/ Millions suA'er in silence from unresolved grief, aching hearts,

anger, and fear.
/ As many as one of every five people you know are afraid to

tell you about their secret pain.

ma SOIUnoN:
/ Take time to learn about post-abortion healing.

/ Learn to listen with compassion.

/ Begin by reading this publication, Hope and Healing.



Some people seem to come through an abortion

unchanged. Others struggle for years with feelings of grief,

guilt, shame, anxiety, low selt-esteem, anger, or depression.

Still others have problems with nightinares, eating disor-

ders, broken or abusive relationships, substance abuse, and

even suicide.

It is possible for any woman to unexpectedly have a bad

emotional reaction to an abortion. But researchers have

identified several factors that predict which women are most

likely to suff'er the most severe reactions.

The best-established risk factors include: I'eeling pres-

K f sured to have an abortion; strong maternal tendencies; a

desired pregnancy; feelings of attachment to the unborn

child; a history of prior psychological illness or emotional

instability; lack of support I'rom her parents or her male

partner; adolescence; prior beliefs that abortion is immoral;

a history of prior abortion(s); or abortion in the second or

third u»mester

A woman who has one or morc of these factors is likely

to have strong negative reactions to an abortion. The best

estimates indicate that at least I'our out of every five women

undergoing abortion today fall into one or inore of these

high-risk categories. How many of these women will actual-

ly have post-abortion emotional problems is still unknown.

For a more complete list of known risk factors, plus a

breakdown of the percentages of women seeking abortion

who fall within many of these categories, and citations to

the medical literature documenting these risk factors, visit

our web site at www.afterabortion.org and follow the link to

the Hope and Healing version of this article.

FINDING TIIE RIGHT IIELP.......IS JUST A PHONE GALL AWAY

When looking I'or a post-abortion counselor or support group, keep in mind that many
of these groups have different philosophies and approaches.

Many are run by women who have had abortions themselves. Some are run by
licensed psychiatrists, psychologists, or social workers. Others are extensions of
churches or crisis pregnancy centers.

Be sure to ask lots of questions in order to find a group or counselor with whom

you I'ccl comfortable.
In some cases, especially if you have a history of'sychnlogical problems or other

trauma that may complicate your abortion problems, you may need thc help of a pro-
fessional counselor.

Don't expect that just any licensed counselor can help you. Indeed, many profes-
sional counselors arc unaware of or.may even bc politically hostile io post-abortion
issues. Many women have reported that their therapist's insisicncc on looking at
everything but their ahortion made their problems worse.

If you want a professional counscfor, make sure you find a therapist who has expe-

rience and (raining specifically in the field of'ost-abortion counseling. Your local

post-abortion ministry or crisis pregnancy center can probably rcf'er you to one.

CARENET

Fathers 8 Brothers

Healing Hearts Ministry

HEART inc.

Last Harvest Ministries

Men's Abortion Recovery

America's Crisis Pregnancy Helpline

(703) 478-5661

(303) 494-3282

(888) 217-8679

(513) 528-6040

(972) 840-3553

(610) 384-3210

(800) 672-2296

National Memorial for the Unborn

National Office of Post-Abortion

Reconciliation and Heoling

Rapha

(refers only to licensed counselors)

Rachel's Vineyard Retreats

Victims of Chaice

(800) 505-5565

(800) 593-2273

(800) 383-4673
877-HOPE-4-ME

(630) 378.1(80

The following is a partial list of thc many organizations ot'fering post-abortion counseling cithcr by
phone or by providing rcf'crrals to a network of counselors around the country.

In recent years, many crisis pregnancy centers have also begun to offer post-abortion counseling.
You may want to inquire about post-abortion counseling by calling your local crisis pregnancy center
or asking for a referral I'rom a sympathetic pastor af your loca! church. Many post-abortion counsel-
ing services are free.

Hope and Healiiig Old(I'gmyl He)p give Hope azzd Healizzg to others. Quantity discounts as low as 51|per copy.

Please send mc copies of Hope enid Healirrg

at the discounted bulk rate of $
Enclosed is an extra donation of $

. Name:

Address:

Qubnt~it

I to20
50
100
200-500
600-1000
over 1000

Cost includes shi in char cs within thc continen nl U.S

$ 1 pcr copy
$20

$33
$23 pcr 100
$20 pcr 100
call(217) 525-8202

phoae: ( )

Please clip this coupon and mail it with your check trx

Elliot Institute ~ PO. Box 7348 ~ Springfield, IL 62791

We also have a limited amount of funds available for matching grants. Under this program, if your chun:h or orga-

nization raises the costs for inserting this publication into a local or college newspaper —typically around $50 per
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4 IR III'Ii
David C. Reardon, Ph.D.

Everyone has an opinion about abortion. That'

fine—up to a poinL

The problem is when these political and moral

views get in the way of efforts to help those who are
hurting because of a past abortion.

Just for the moment, set aside the question of
whether or not abortion should be legal, and ask
yourself, "Shouldn't we all offer understanding and

. compassion to our friends and family members who

are feeling grief over a past abortion?"

Most people would answer yes. Indeed, this is

one of the few areas of common ground between

both sides of the abortion debate. Unfortunately,

people on each side generally believe that while they

are understanding and compassionate, those on the

"other side" are not.

The truth is closer to this: both sides really want

to be understanding and compassionate, and both
sides are blind to the ways in which rhey an. failing
in this mgard.

As a result, women and men who are struggling

with unresolved grief over an abortion are caught in

a trap. They'e boxed in by the politics of abortion.

On one side, they are afraid to share their grief

with friends who are "pro-life" because they fear

being condemned and rejected. On the other side,

they'e learned that when they turn to friends who

are "pro-choice," their grief may not be acknowl-

edged as truly valid.

ParChaice Denial

In the latter case, pro-choice friends typically try to

offer support with words like, "Just forget about it. It

was your best choice at the time. It wasn't really a

baby yet. You can have another baby some day."

These statements are meant to offe reassurance.

But those grieving a past abortion hear something

clsc: "Just forget it. You didn't lose anything that

was real." They walk away feeling that their grief is

irrational, unimportant, or even abnormal, and so

they bury their pain once morc.

But this buried pain is exactly their problem!

They want to expose it, work through it, and get

beyond it—atnd they need the support of their loved

ones fo do this.

This is why people of every culture hold funerals

and wakes. It is a time of open grieving when we
acknowledge and validate each other's loss.

In abortion, something is lost. Whether you want

to call it the loss of a child or just the loss of an

"opportunity" to have a child, lhe loss is real. It has

to be grieved and released. If friends and loved ones

deny this grief, the grief process will actually be pro-

longed.

Yet pro-choice advocates often hesitate to recog-
nize the reality of post-abortion grief because they
fear this means they have to recognize the death of a

baby, which may somehow undermine the political

argument for legal abortion. Some extremists will

even go so far as to deny that abortion can ever
cause emotional suffering, a claim that is insulting to
the millions of women and men who know different-

ly I'rom their own experience.
In short, the politics of abortion are getting in the

way of post-abortion healing. Those who are experi-
encing grief do not need rationalizations or slogans.

They need the mality of their emotional experience

to be understood, accepted, and respected.

Pro-life judgmentalism

Now let's look at the other side of the trap.

Do women and men struggling with a past abor-

tion feel comfortable talking about it with their pro-

lifc friends? Rarely. This is because the pro-life

movcmcnt has done a far better job of condemning

abortion than of promoting compassion for those

who have experienced it.

Most pro-lifcrs probably do want to be compas-

sionate. They really do "hate thc sin, but love the

sinner." Unfortunately, this seldom comes through in

their anti-abortion rhetoric.

Consider, for example, this comment made by

many pro-liters: "I can't understand how anyone

could have an abortion." Sadly, anyone who says this

is merely exposing his ignorance of the immense

pressures which drive people to choose abortion.

Polls show that at least 70 percent of women

having abortions believe abortion is immoral. Most

of these women thought they would never have an

abortion. Many even considered themselves to be
pro-lifcrs. But when they found themselves trapped
in a hard situation, they ended up submitting to the
"evil necessity" of abortion as their "only choice."
With this fact in mind, a more humble pro-life atti-

tude would be to say, "Who am I to throw stones at
others?"

Secondly, pro-lifers who say, "I don't understand

how anyone could have an abortion" are blind to
how hurtful this statement can be. Think about it.
What is the implication of this comment to a person
who has had an abortion? Won't it be heard as,
"Only an evil person could ever have an abortion?"

This is not what most pro-lifers intend to say, but

it is the message that is heard.
Faced with comments like these, it is no wonder

that most women and men hurting over a past abor-
tion will go to great lengths to hide their secret.
Would you sham your secmt grief over a past abor-
tion with someone who "just can't understand" how
anyone like you could do such a thing? Of course
not.

Most pro-lifers probably don't intend to be con-

demning. Indeed, most would genuinely want to

offer comfort and understanding. But the truth is,

most don't know how.

let's Face 1heir Reality

Bottom line: whether you consider yourself pro-

choice or pro-life, it is essential to acknowledge the

feelings of those who do feel pain after an abortion.

Your political and moral views about abortion will

not change how theyfeel. Pushing your views may

simply prolong or aggravate their negative feelings.

Everyone, on both sides, can do better. Our

friends and loved ones need us to do better. Reading

this publication will help you do better.

Darid C. Reordon, Ph.D., is Ihe diredor of the Efliot institute ond author of ~ng
Abortion Rare A Heal'trateglrfor a 5vided NatioL
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Judith Evans

My childhood was brutal. I was abandoned by my

father when I was two-and-a-half. Then when he

reappeared in my life again at the age of'eight, it

became worse. I survived incest, starvation, and

beatings.

I clung to life. It was my two abortions that

nearly destroyed me.

When I became pregnant for the fil'th time in

seven years, my doctor asked me if I really

thought I should "continue thc pregnancy."

Abortion had never occurred to ine until he sug-

gested it.

My husband said, "It's your decision. Do what

you want," and left for work. Naively, I began

looking I'or women who had had abortions. But I

couldn'( lind anyone who would admit to having

had one. I asked my doctor and he said, "lt only

takes a fcw minutes and it's over."

Having already had four babies, I am now

appalled at how ignorant I was about letal devel-

opment. My doctor said thc baby —at six-and-a-

half'eeks —was "just a blob," and I believed

him. Afterwards, before I even got horne, I began

to cry. It didn't help.

When I inal ly I stopped crying on the ouLside,

I kept crying on the inside. I felt so dirty and

alone. Something deep inside of me froze, I think.

I dreamed a lot about snow and ice, as well as

about babies. I felt cheated, betrayed, and manipu-

lated.

I went to counseling and the psychologist

said, "forgive yourself," and "lct yourself go on."

She didn't say how.

Two years later, I had another abortion as an

act of self-punishment. I wanted to die, or at least

go crazy so I could escape the torment, the night-

mares about babies, the self-disgust and the degra-

dation I felt.

I wasn't told that there could be complications

which wouldn't be discovered for years. I wasn'

told that the strength of the suction machine is

such that it can turn a uterus nearly completely

inside out. I had to have an early hysterectomy

because of it.

I wasn't told that after having an abortion an

unbelievable self-hatred would consume me and

lead to distrust, suspicion, and the utter inability

to care about myself'or others —including my four

children. I wasn't told that hearing babies cry

would trigger such anger that I wouldn't be able lo

be around babies at all.

I wasn't told that it would become impossible

to look at my own eyes in a mirror. Or that my

confidence would be so shaken that I would

become unable lo make important life decisions.

My self-hatred kept me from pursuing my goal of
becoming a registered nurse. I didn't think I

deserved success.

I wasn't told that I would come to hate all

those who advised me to have my aborlions,

because they were my accomplices in the murders

ol my babies. I wasn't told that having an abortion

with my husband's consent would end up causing

me to bate the father of my childien, or that I

would be unable to sustain ANY satisfying, last-

ing, fulfilling relationships.

I wasn't told that I could become suicidal in

the fall of every year, when both of my babies

should have been born.

I wasn't told that on the birthdays of my liv-

ing children, I would remember the two I'or whom

I would never make a birthday cake, or that on

Mother's Day I would remember the two who

would never send me a cartI, or that every

Christmas I would remember the two for whom

there would be no presents.

My abortions were supposed to be a "quick-

lix" for my problems, but they didn'I tell me there

is no "quick-fix" for regrets.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

I went to a psychiauic hospital and they gave

mc shock treatments. They didn't help. The night-

marcs continued.

I became a workaholic. Work didn't help.
I became a compulsive eater. Food didn'

help.

I became an anorexic as another I'orm of sclf-

punishment. That came close to killing mc; I had

two strokes.

I tried alcohol. It only helped tempoiarily. Thc

torment would still be there when I woke up. That

cA'ort to escape the pain only lasted two months.

Thrcc things finally helped. First, I participat-

ed in a ten-week post-abortion healing program. It

was incredible! It did so much for me.

Second, I took the training to help lead others

through the post-abortion healing program. Every

time I lead a group, I witness the miracle of God'

mercy restoring the joy to these women's lives.

That has helped me.

Third, in September of 1997 I received a

phone call at two in the morning. A girl in Texas

had seen a brochure containing my testimony. She

was scheduled to have an abortion at three

o'lock the next day. We talked until five in the

morning. Later, she called back and said she had

decided against having the abortion.

Finally, I knew with certainty that God had

used my experience to save someone else from

making my terrible mistake. That helped a lot.

Healing does not mean forgetting. I will

always regret what I did, and I will always miss

my babies until the day I am with them in

Heaven. But I know now that God can use every

part of our lives, even the worst parts, to allow us

to help others.

Praise the Lord. Hc is kind and merciful. He

has done wondrous things in my life.

Judith welcomes correspondencefn>m anyone

wtu> bar bud an ubortion or is considering an

abortion. Sbe can be nacbed ar

ralrcrfr @kans.corn.

l. Recognize that you are nor ulone. Others have

been through the same experience and thc same
trials. Their experiences and understanding can

help you. They aunt to help you, just as you may
wan( to help others after you have finished going
through the healing process. (Scc "Dr>n I Gr> II
Alone," page 12)

2. Recognize that the road to full recovery will

take time and elTort. God's forgiveness can be
had instantly. But sorling out your feelings and

overcoming the ever-present temptation to give in

to despair and doubt —these take time.

3. Rccognizc that it is normal and good to mourn

the loss of a loved onc. Just as mourning the loss
of a parent or spouse takes time, so docs mourn-

ing thc loss of an aborted child. In the case of
abortion, thc mourning process is often cut short

and never complclcd because of denial or feel-

ings of guilt.

Courageously allow the mourning process to
gct back on track. Accept your grief as normal

rather than something which must bc covered up
or pushed away. Recognize that the pain of your
loss will fade as your healing progresses.

4. Admit your personal responsibility but also
recognize thai others, too, werc involved. Pray
lor the strength to forgive both yourself and
everyone cise who either encouraged you to have
the abortion or failed to help you avoid it.

5. Give your child over to thc care of God. Know
that hc or she is loved, happy, and well cared for
in heaven. Do not try to hold onto your child by
prolonging your grief. Hold onto him or hcr by
rcmcmbcring your child'

happiness in hcavcn.

6. Forgive others. Rccognizc that they, too, acted
out of ignorance, fear, or petty human sellishness.
If possible, let them know that you forgive them.

7. Forgive yourself. Remember that because your
child lives in the love and mercy of God, hc or
she is beyond earthly malice. Your son or daugh-
ter does not resent or condemn you. Instead, your
child, like God, wants you to bc healed and
restored to the fullncss of joy and happiness.
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CLEARING THE AIR ABOUT THE

BORTION Martha shapiag, M.D.

Why da women"have abortions?

At least 70 percent of women having abortions say

they believe it is immoral. But they choose against their

conscience because of pressure from others and their...-+

circumstances.

Most women choose abortion out of fear—fear of not

being able to raise a child, f'ear of losing their partner if

they do not have an abortion, fear of losing control over
r

their lives, etc. Some polls show that more than 80 per-

cent say they would have completed their pregnancies

under better circumstances or with more support f'rom thc

people they love.

It is precisely because so many women who abort;ue

acting against their consciences and maternal instincts

that thc psychological impact of abortion can be so pro-

foun(l.

Didn't former U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett Kaap con-

clude that there are no psychological consequences from

abortion?

Actually, no.

What Dr. Koop reported to President Reagan was that

all the studies on abortion complications were seriously

flawed. As a result, the data was simply inadeqrrare to

detertnine the ertent and degree of the psychological

impact of abortion. He made a recommendation for a

government-funded study to answer this question.

Unfortunately, this study was never done.

Some extremists have twisted Dr. Koop's letter to the

President to mean, "Koop didn't find anything, so noth-

ing exists." Dr. Koop has publicly refuted this misrepre-

,J'ent'ation of his views. He has stated that he is personally

aonvinced, even by the existing evidence, that many
'"women do suffer serious post-abortion psychological

problems, It is thc degree of'his problem that has not

been measured.

Still, don't most experts agree that there is na significant psy-

chalagical impact from abortion?

While many abortion proponents will discount ihe

psychological costs of abortion, others are morc candid.

For example, Dr. Julius Fogel has personally pctformcd

ntare than 20,000 abortions. Hc is unique in that he is

bar/i a psychiatrist and an obstetrician, and hc insists that

"every woman, whatever her background or sexuality,

has a trauma at destroying a pregnancy....[lit is not as

hartnless and casual an event as many in the pro-abortion

crowd insist."

In I'act, there are more than 37S studies dealing with

the psychological impact of abortion on women. All show

that at least a minority of women, typically between I0
and 20 percent, have one or more negative reactions

shortly after an abortion. Studies looking at long-term

reactions indicate that the longer alter an abortion one

looks, the morc negative reactions will be reported.

Sa what are the psychological aftereffects of abortion?

Every woman is dif'I'ercnt. They each have different

responses in different time frames. Some women repress

or are unaware of any aftereffects for many years,

Commonly reported reactions include: feelings of

guilt, shame, anxiety, helplessness, grief and/or remorse;

uncontrollable crying; feelings of anger, bitterness, and

resentment; feelings of'distrust and betrayal; lowered self-

esteem; avoidance of babies, small children, or anything

to do with pregnancy; fear of future pregnancies or, alter-

natively, a desire to have a "replacement" baby; flash-

backs to the abortion experience; nightmares or sleeping

disorders; depression; sexual dysfunction; eating disor-

ders; substance abuse; self-destructive behavior; broken

or abusive relationships; problems bonding with other

children; suicidal thoughts or tendencies; and other

problems.

A trained post-abortion counselor can be of'remen-

dous help in resolving these problems.

Yau said that some of these reactions might be delayed or

repressed. Are there times or circumstances when negative

reachons are more likely to occur?

Delayed reactions arc often triggered by subsequent

lite events such as the birth of a child, the death of a
loved one, the end ofa 'yefationship, a religious conver-

sion, or even physicaI changes like menopause.

Many women have "anniversary reactions," such as

anxiety attacks, depression, suicidal impulses, or abdomi-

nal cramping around the anniversary date or month of the

abortion of'round the time when their babies would have

been

due.'r.

Martha Shaping, M.D„ is a ydeiahist enrh more than ren years of

perience m iegphrg sraarea errgr possoborgon issaeL

svpporring i'raliois are posserf ai eww,afreraborrmLarg

MY NAME IS AMANDA

My name is Amanda and I am 18 years old. When I told my boyfriend [I was pregnant] he blamed me for

getting pregnant and insisted that I have the abortion.

My mom told me that I either had to have an abortion or get out of her house.

No one would support me, not my boyfriend and not my family. I felt alone and trapped. I went through

with the abortion but I never wanted to do it;
The amount of guilt I feel is tremendous. Everything reminds me of what I did. I am trying very hard to

get through this.

The only advice that was ever offered by my boyfriend and my mom was to just not think about it.

They said that it was the right thing and that I did what I had to do. I think that is a joke.
I just can't get over it.

HOPE AND HEALING
afterabortion.org
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URVIVE
A.FTEH ABORTION 7

theresa Karminski Burke, Ph.D,

Many women choose abortion in an effort to save their relationship or "keep"
a boyfriend from leaving.

Sometimes this choice is the result of an outright threat of abandonment if
the woman won't "do the right thing" and abort. Other times, the pressure is

more subtle: "It's your decision, but...."
Unfortunately, all the evidence shows that abortion to "save a relationship"

almost never works. Most relationships between unmarried couples come apart
'hortlyafter an abortion. Others survive only because the partners are still

bound together by grief. These relationships often turn into prolonged, mutual-

ly destructive mourning rituals. Even married couples are often driven apart

by an abortion unless they can flnd a way to complete the grieving process

together.

Abortion breeds anger, resentment, and bitterness toward the partner who

was not supportive or who ignored their partner's desire to keep the baby.
At the same time, there is often tremendous pressure in the relationship to

conceal one's true feelings of grief or guilt. This can especially be a problem
I'r men, who are often taught to hide their emotions. Men may also feel oblig-

ated to appear "strong" so as not to upset the woman any further.

Men can be affected by abortion in many of the same ways as women.

Many men have reported post-abortion problems such as feelings of grief,

helplessness and guilt; sexual dysfunction; substance abuse; self-hatred; fear of
relationships; risk-taking and suicidal behavior; depression; greater tendencies

toward becoming angry and violent; and a sense of lost manhood.

When either women or men carry the emotional baggage of an unresolved

abortion into a subsequent relationship, it can cause trouble in subtle and even

dramatic ways.

This is especially a problem when they keep the abortion a secret from

their spouses, who are then unable to understand their emotional cycles. The
distortions in behavior that result when spouses keep secrets from each other

can be devastating to a marriage.

At the very least, the "need" to keep a past abortion secret prevents couples
from giving and receiving unconditional love. This deprives the relationship of
the opportunity to reach its full potential.

It is no coincidence that the abortion rate and the domestic violence rate

have risen almost side by side. Abortion, for both women and men, is associat-
ed with self-hatred, self-punishing behavior, and an increased tendency to act
out anger and rage toward others.

A woman who is self-destructive or suicidal, but afraid to deliberately

harm herself, may be more likely to become involved with a violent man. A

violent relationship may allow her both to express her own rage and to experi-
ence what she unconsciously feels is the "punishment I deserve." Because of
self-hatred and low self-esteem, she may remain in the relationship because

she thinks she doesn't deserve anything better.

Certainly, there are many other causes of domestic violence. But substan-

tial statistical evidence and many case studies show that abortion is contribut-

ing to this national tragedy.

Until these women and men are provided with an environment that pro-

motes post-abortion healing, they are likely to remain trapped in these cycles

of violence.

Dr. iheresa Karminski gerke is a psrsholfternpist and fmmder of Radtel's Vinepnrrf ftlinistries.

Sopporting itations me posted at www.~.org

Ql: Do you find yourself struggling to turn

off feelings or memories related to your

abortion(s)? Do you need to keep reminding

yourself to just forget it or put it behind you?
Do you become uncomfortable around

reminders of the abortion, such as being

around babies or pregnant women, being in a
doctor's oAice, or when hearing news reports

about abortion?

WDo you feel nervous or anxious at the

idea of telling a loved one about your abor-

tion? Is your abortion a secret that is holding

you back from greater intimacy with others?

When you do choose to share your
abortion experience with others, are you

overcome with strong feelings such as anger,

grief, or guilt?
Is there an increased distance between

you and your parents, siblings, or partner

because of the past abortion(s)?

a%Do you have trouble talking about the
abortion issue as a political issue? When you

do talk about it, do you find it hard to respect

opposing views, or do you become overly

emotional, either in support of or in opposi-
tion to it?

Q4; Do you tend to look at life in terms of
"before" and "after" the abortion(s)? Are

there traits about your "self'efore the abor-
tion that you lost but would wish to regain?

Has the abortion changed the way you
look at yourself?

Have you lost interest in tgtking care of

yourself? Have you tried to become less

attractive to avoid the risk of becoming
involved in a relationship, love, and sex?

Qk Do you become angry or depressed
more easily?

Have you experienced "reconnectors" to

your abortion, such as nightmares, flash-

backs, or hallucinations, such as hearing a
baby cry?

continued on page 9
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I was prejudiced. I just

assumed that having a baby,

in your situation, was auto-

matically a bad thing. I

encouraged or went along

with the abortion because it

was easier than helping you
1

to find a better solution.

As a medical procedure, abortion is easy

to do. The alternative —helping people to

welcome a child into the world —is hard.

That takes time and commitment.

It was easier for me just to offer you an

abortion —cheap love. I'm sorry.

What you really wanted was help. I took

the easy way out.

1

1

1

1

1

1

:1

I
I

I feel like I'm speaking for all

mothers. I want to say to my

daughter and to every daughter

who ever felt pressured to abort by

her mother, I'm sorry. I had no

right to ask that of you.

I had no right to insist that you

choose between your love for your

baby and your love for me or your

father. I honestly thought it would

help to save the future we always

wanted for you. I never imagined

how it could affect you forever.

Can you ever forgive me?

I'm sorry for not

having been there

for you. I was

afraid, confused....
I'e never forgotten you or our baby.

Speaking for all the men who skipped out

on the women who trusted us, urged an abor-

tion, or simply didn't fight hard enough for

our relationships with both you and our chil-

dren, I'm sorry.

I'l always be sorry.

I'm sorry that I encouraged you to abort. I know I
made it sound so easy.

What I didn't tell you was that I had buried my

own pain about abortion. I wanted to convince myself,

as much as you, that my abortion wasn't so bad.

Worse, in encouraging you to abort, and seeing

you abort, I was somehow hoping that your abortion

would make me feel a little bet-

ter. After all, I liked you, and if
you also had an abortion, then

somehow that was proof that I
could still be likable too.

As you can tell, I was really

messed up.
I'm sorry.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I want to tell my boyfriend, whose baby I
aborted, I'm sorry.

I did it without even telling you,

except afterwards...just to make you feel

the same hurt I was feeling.

For myself, and all of us women who have used our abortions

to dump on men, I'm sorry. We were just so confused, frightened,

and hurting.

For myself, and all fathers, to all of our

children who were too afraid to tell us

about their pregnancies —too afraid to

face our disappointment, or even our

anger —I'm sorry.
I'm sorry I made you feel that you

had to be perfect. I'm sorry that when

you were a child, I didn't build up

enough trust in you so that you would

know that your mother and I would have

stood beside you.

Given some time to adjust, we would

have helped. We would still have loved

you, and been proud of you, and been

proud of our grandchild.

But we failed you. We failed to give

you the confidence to have your child and

to rely on us.
I'm sorry.

1

I'm sorry for all the times I was insensitive.

j I'm sorry for the times I did nor speak on abortion when I had a chance to shape your future choices.
I'm also sorry for the times when I did speak on abortion without emphasizing God's love for you, and

! my love for you.
1 Instead, I only said how wrong it was—piercing your soul with words of blame —when what you really

needed was a gentle word, a reminder that we all make mistakes. We all fall short.

But our God is so loving that if we run to Him when we fall, He will always tend to our wounds and

j make us whole again, This is what I knew. This is what I wanted to share with you. But so often, the words

-1 never came out right. I'm sorry.

! Allow me to speak for every minister of every denomination who has ever failed you: I'm sorry. Every

minister of God tries to faithfully preach both God's law and His mercy. But so often we end up preaching more of one than the
1

other, and the message becomes unbalanced.

Please, forgive us our failings, just as God will surely forgive you yours.

HOPE AND HEALING
afterabortion.org
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Phil Mccombs

This year's March for Life, in which 45,000 abortion opponents picketed

the Supreme Court, didn't have the emotional impact on me that these

events often do. I was on my way out of town on business and scarcely

noticed.

Looking at news reports later, it seemed that everyone had been on his

or her best behavior. The abortion opponents were making it plain that they

oppose the use of violence to close cliiiics, The'counter-demonstrations by
abortion rights advocates, as we'e careful to call them, were rare.

It's all a little confusing to me. I don't know anyone who —in his or her
.'.,:,,-;,,:„, ',','.;;:,'':.'.'heart—doesn't hate abortion. And it seems odd to see Cliristian conserva-

,", .:';;,:-,,-:::-'-"';".„':-.,".''::':;;::.', „.':'."";-;:~-":,"„'ttvesso eager to force their will through the armed authority of the state
,,":;«",.-,-,'- -';:;-''!!;.',;.":.'-,:.'"::;=-<-"--,',,-,.-.."'-.'-,',wmheii'":theyalready have at hand the far more powerful weapon of prayer.
;=;-~ i;."..;"!~"':,;:,"5'.,';:-'.-';',.-:. '', .'",'I',,;;~::;:>',",,,.',.".::Anyway,I like prayer. It's all I have left,

ed, I was out of town on business too.
I'ysical,'emotional and spiritual agony th

„;-",';-:; „.:::-„:":..';:,:":-';-„'<'"~<..":.,'."-''-'j,;giga'n.sepetttr,I was not by her side to support her, I turned my face
";:„-.',„'.",.;-i;:.~i',aw~aj.'-Myibehavior was in all respects craven, immoial.

,- ..+',>.".',.:.,:".,',,".',::.:,:, ',.„",,',~-'.".:I,".',«,'-,';,,"For some instinctual reason, or just imaginatively, I'e come to believe
, ~jul":++,, ':,>',.",.:„-.'.'-„"'j'.;.;:n«~,':,"„-'"that it was a boy, a son whom I wanted killed because, at the time, his exis-

ence would have inconvenienced me. I'd had my fun. He didn't fit into

',~4'«l",,gi,:;=;

When I go up to the river on vacation this summer, he won't be going

boating with me on the lovely old wooden runabout that I can't really

afford to put in the water but can't bring myself to discard, either.

He won't bc lying on the grass by the tent at night, looking at the starry

sky and saying, "What's that one called, Dad?"

Because there was no room on the Earth tor Thomas.
He's dead.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

The latest numbers show abortions in America have been running at

about 1.5 million annually. That's a lot of pain.

Secular men's groups have tended to be focused on the "no say, no

pay" issue. "These men feel raped," says Mel Fcit ol'he National Center

for Men. 'They lose everything they worked for all their lives. In many

cases they had an agreement with the woman not to have a baby and when

she changes her mind they call me up and say, 'How can she do this to
m'e? How can she get away with it?'" Feit plans to bring suit in federal
court.

''m

more interested in the traumatic pain that many men, as well as
women, often feel af'ter an abortion. A healing process of recognition,
grieving and ultimately forgiveness is needed.

''rhere's a lot of ambivalence for men when they get in touch with

their pain,",:says Eileen C. Marx, formerly communications director tor
Cardiiial'3«~es A. Hickey ol Washington and now a columnist for Catholic

ed with her not to have it. He said his parents would raise the child, or they
could put it up for adoption. The maiTiage broke up as a result of the abor-
tion and other issues. He was really devastated by the experience."

Marx has recently written about a post-abortion healing ministry called
Project Rachel, in which more men are becoming involved —husbands,
boyfriends and even grandfathers. There are 100 Project Rachel branches,
including one in Washington,

I f'ound it helpful just talking to Marx, a caring person, on the phone,
though it was a little tough when she mentioned being pregnant and hear-
ing the heartbeat and feeling "this wonderful celebration. of life inside
you."

She said not to be too hard on myself, that healing is about forgiveness
and God forgives me.

I said sure, that's right, but some things arc still hard.
Like looking in the mirror.

an open fashion reflecting our shared responsibility, and I could have made
a strong case for having the child. Instead, I urged her along the path of
death.

And skipped town.
It's not a lot of help, either —emotionally or spiritually —that the high

priests of the American judiciary have put their A-OK on this particular
form of what I personally have come to regard as the slaughter of inno-
cents. After all, it's the task of government to decide whom we may or
must kill, and not necessarily to provide therapeutic services afterward. In
the Army I remember being trained at public expense in the "spirit of the
bayonet," which is, simply put, "to kill." The spirit of abortion is the same,
in my view, though the enemy isn't shooting back.

I feel like a murderer —which isn't to say that I blame anyone else, or
think anyone else is a murderer.

It's just the way I feel, and all the rationalizations in the world haven'

changed this. I still grieve for little Thomas. It is an ocean of grief. From
somewhere in the distant past I remember the phrase from Shakespeare,
"the multitudinous seas incarnadine." 555«isCsmlnis W&inwk s imi smiiwsins ««I«55 l~l'Indi pml Rsininnnl sw'«s pwm

-,Htpehge~whtch is carved on my heart, was Thomas." - . ',;::publicatiOnS« "They didn't have the physical pregnancy, so often they feel
'-.:,'-,",':,-,„'::,.';".„::;„'<s.',,"~gfee

""
'll: jx.resPonsibility and guilt are un'diminished by the fa'ct that,: they,'re T'tot"kntitled to the feelings of sadness and anger and guilt and loss

';,::.",;;:«,'::::-':~'~„"th@QP'-: '; 'legalauthoritytomakethedecision onherown,either 'hatwoiiiett'often feel."
w,:i,.'.„";;,;>::<'~:jjviy,~T,@': 'tliiittng me or even informing me. In fact, she consulted in ' " Sh'e tells of one man, a friend, whose wife had an abortion. "He plead-

I

I
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AFFECTED BY BORTION?
Martha Shuping, M,D.

Can an abarlian affect one's parenting skills? Sut aren't these problems offset by the fact that abortion

has reduced child abuse by mducing the number of
Obviously, if women and men are having emotional unwanted ch~idieng

problems because of their past abortions, this is going

to have an impact on their families. For example,

women who have had an abortion are more likely to

report subsequent substance abuse. Clearly, alcoholism

and drug abuse have a negative impact on families.

Women who have had abortions are also more like-

ly to become depressed for long periods of time. This,

like other prolonged reactions to abortion, can aITect

children's emotional development, which is modeled

on their parents'.

A past abortion can also have a direct impact on

one's parenting "style." For example, in one study of
women who had post-abortion problems, nearly half

reported that they feared they would be "punished" for

their abortions by some harm coming to their other

children.

In many cases, these women choke back their love

and are afraid to bond with their children. They fear

that if they love their children "too much," they'l be
rsunished by losing them.

Conversely, nearly half of the women in this study

reported a "compulsion to be a perfect mother." These Aie yau saying abartian can cause chikf abuse?
tendencies have led many women to report that they

have become overly protective and "smothering" of
their subsequent children. They too may be motivated

by a fear of harm coming to their children, so they are

deathly afraid of letting them out of their sight.

Unfortunately, some parents with unresolved grief
want their born children to serve as "replacements" for

the one who was aborted. This can result in the born

children constantly being judged against the unattain-

able standard ol'what might have been."

This "fact" isn't a fact at all. Indeed, after decades

of study, researchers haven't found a single shred of
evidence to support the conclusion that abortion

reduces the risk of child abuse. Instead, numerous stud-

ies have shown the opposite: a history ofabortion is
statistically associated with higher rates of child abuse.

These findings are supported by clinical experience.

A substantial number of women and men seeking post-

abortion therapy have described a link between their

unresolved post-abortion feelings and patterns of emo-

tional or physical abuse of their subsequent

children.

One woman described I'eelings of intense rage

whenever her newborn baby cried: "I did not under-

stand why her crying would make me so angry. She

was the most beautiful baby, and had such a placid per-

sonality. What I didn't realize then was that I hated my

daughter for being able to do all these th'mgs that my

lost [abortedl baby would never be able to do."

Yes. The reasons for child abuse are complex, and
can't be fully dealt with here. But let me make a couple

of quick points.

Difficulty bonding with subsequent children

because of fear, shame, or guilt is commonly reported

by post-abortion parents. Lack of adequate bonding is

also one of the most significant risk factors for child

abuse. When inadequate bonding is combined with

feelings of anger and rage, which are common afteref-

fects of'bortion, a dangerous mix can result.

In some rare instances, abortion can also lead to com-

plete emotional breakdown with tragic results. Renee

Nicely of New Jersey experienced a "psychotic

episode" the day after her abortion which resulted in

the beating death of her three-year-old son, Shawn. She

told the court psychiatrist that she "knew that abortion

was wrong" and that she "should be punished for the

abortion." Unfortunately, Shawn became the victim of
her pain and guilt.

Sadly, in years to come it may be shown that post-

abortion trauma was a major cause of the dramatic rise

in child abuse cases in the last two decades.

Can abortion have an impad on siblings wha were

aheady born?

Yes. Some children experience "survivor guilt"

over the abortion of a sibling. They feel guilty that they

were the ones "chosen" by their parents to live. Some

may even feel that they are responsible for the abortion

of their sibling; if they had not been "so much trouble,"

perhaps their parents would not have felt it necessary to

abort "another burdensome child."

One expert in the treatment of child abuse, Dr.

Philip Ney, has noted that children who know they

were "wanted" may not feel they were simply "wel-

comed" for who they are. This subtle shift, from being

unconditionally "welcomed" into a family toward

being "wanted" to satisfy their parents'xpectations,

may have a lasting impact on the child's self-percep-

lion.

Dr. hlortha Shaping, hu)., is a psychiatrist with more than ten yean af
pxeerienre in hrtpng wamen with postabartion issaes.

Supporting atotions are posted at www,atterabortton.org

Do you gct involved in hurtful or

abusive relationships? Do you tolerate abuse

because you feel you don't deserve any bet-

ter?

Post"Aborton Stress Quiz continued from pose 6 Q9: Do you experience periods of depres-

sion, heightened anxiety, or cramping during

certain months of the year, particularly dur-

ing the months that would correspond to the

month of your abortion or the due date of the

aborted pregnancy?

Was there a period after your abortion

when you experienced an increase in the use

of alcohol or drugs? Have you experienced

other forms of emotional deadening? Q8: Have you lost the desire for sexual inter-
Have You experienced anY suicidal course? Do you have increased pain during

thoughts? Do you take risks that put your life
Qto; Did you have a faith in God that you

in danger? Have you develoPed any eahng Have you b ome promiscuous I ause have now lost? Are you afraid of God? Are
disorders? of low self-esteem? you angry at God? Have your rejected yourQ7'o you have uoubie finding, building, or Have you lost a previous desirc to have religion for emotional rather than thoughtful

maintaining good relationships with people children, or are you filled with an anxious t asons?
of the opposite sex? Do you have uouble desire to have a child as soon as possible?

with issues of trust and control?

M'Aborlion Swiss Cuir Answe tceIr:

„,-'f,you have'answer-yes to,three,oi',.=
','.',"Inoreof. the previbtrs qtiestions„post-.-.'-.,

,:.,:itsortlori co'ttnse~~y:heIp.".Sh11'ed';.,
'

nndrnundezsaei 'te 'rnany@f -'.-.::"-

:.'~;.-',;whoa|:.lhkyeIyeen'stths5e~.'. ',p
i':,„';-;,tlimig;yatr~'Mgb,'tk6iig4'ho%<~f;-
:::«..';Io'bete;='M~0~'t'tre:fN".,8'el':, "
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How AFE is AaoRTioN>
Beverly McMillafy, M.D.

«ne 1hefirsl n oinan Io open an alnirlion clinic in
l she Ixecalne cc>llvlnced linn lhe alxornons she Nvcs

harm lhan good.

Dr. Ilei'erly hyc hlillan is an ohlgwc In l97S. she hecc

Mississippi. She c eased doing cihorcions in l97IT svhei

performing n ere c aasing ei ers one incvilred far rni>re

What are the physical complications

of abortion?

The most common, immediate, and

short-term complications include exces-

sive bleeding, chronic and acute infec-

tions, intense pain, high fever, convul-

sions, shock, coma, incomplete removal of
the baby or placenta (which can cause life-

threatening infections and sterility), pelvic

inflammatory disease, punctured or tom

uteruses, and even death.

Abortion can also result in uterine

scarring, a weakened cervix, blocked fal-

lopian tubes, and other damage to repro-

ductive organs that can make it difficult to

conceive or carry a child to term in the

future. This latent morbidity of abortion

results in long-term and sometimes perma-

nent damage,

Women who have had abortions also

experience more ectopic (tubal) pregnan-

cies, infertility, hysterectomies, stillbirths,

miscarriages, and premature births (the
leading cause of birth detects) than

women who have not had abortions.

Abortion has also been linked to increased

risks of developing breast, cervical, and

uterine cancer.

I'l admit that abortion is nof a good lhing. And it

may have physical and psychological risks. But

don't you have Io admit Ihaf legal abortion is

safer than ilegal abortian?

No. More than 90 percent of illegal

abortions were already performed by

doctors.

When abortion was illegal, abortionists

had to be very careful to avoid infection,

laceration, and puncturing of the uterus,

since a visit to the emergency room was

an invitation for a police investigation.

Not anymore.

Today, abortionists are free to operate

on an assembly-line basis. The faster they

work, the more money they make. When

women get hurt...well, that's just the risk

that goes with any surgery.

I still kink Ihaf legal aborlions must be at least

marginally safer than illegal abortions. Cerlainly

women who suffer physical complications can get

emergency medical treatment faster now without

being afraid of becoming involved in a criminal

invesligalion.

That's true. But that is the only health

benefit of legalized abortion.

The overall impact is still very nega-

tive because the total number of women

having abortions has increased dramatical-

ly.

Why? Because legalizing abortion has

made it easier to pressure reluctant women

into having abortions. Before 1973,
women could resist an unwanted abortion

on the grounds that it was illegal and

unsafe.

But now people assume that since

abortion is legal, it must be safe. That

makes it harder for women to resist

unwanted abortions for health or safety

reasons.

As a result, the number of abortions

has increased ten- to fifteen-fold with only

a minima! improvement, if any, in safety.

So, while the pereenyage of deaths

from hemorrhage and infections may have

gone down, the actual number of women

suffering these complications has gone up
far more.

In addition, since psychological com-

plications are even more common than

physical complications, the number of
women experiencing complications of one

type or another has increased dramatically.

cp2% Emolional deadening

(Reported either fueling less in touch with their emotions or feeling a "need to stifle their

emotions")

86% Inaeased lendency lowayd aeyr or rage

(48% reported they became more violent when angcrcd)

86% Hod a fear of others learning of the abortion or a greater sense of fear for

unknown reasons

82%%d Greoler feelings of loneliness or isolation

75%%uo Had less selkonfidence

73% Sexual dysfuncfions

(Increased pain during intercourse, promiscuity, frigidity, or loss

of pleasure)

63% Denial

(Respondenls were asked, "Was there a period of time when you would have denied the exis-

tence of any doubts or negative feelings about your abortion?" Of those responding yes, the

average period of denial ihat they reported was 5.25 years,)

58% Suffered from insomnia or nighhnayes

57% Greater diHicutfy in maintoining or developing rdafionships

56% Suicidal feelings

53% Increased or began use of drugs or akohol

3cc)% Eating disoydeys which began after the abortion

(binge eating, anorexia, or bulimia)

These statistics were drown fiom a suivsy of 160 women who, on oveioge, hod Their fist oboiiion 10.6 years prior lo being

surveyed. These women were volunteers who either were seeking post-abortion counseling, had poiticipaied in post-abortion coun-

seling in the past, or had o history of prior abortion ond were seeking help at a crisis pregnoncy center lo carry o subsequent preg-

nancy io term.

These findings oppeor io be representative of the ceociions of lhs group of women who experience negoiive emotional reoc-

iions io oboiiion. These figuies moy noi be repiesentativs of ihs entire populoVion of women who have hod abortions, of whom

very little is known.

For mors information on this study and other ieseorch, visit our wsb site oi www.ofterabaction.org.
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DO

Do listen patiently, They are trying to sort out their feelings,

Verbalizing them with someone who will listen helps. Expect and

allow them to repeat themselves and to bring the subject up again

later. Listen for clues to their deeper feelings to which you can

respond later.

DON'

Don't shut them off by changing the subject.

Do you realize that you can promote post-abortion healing without
ever talking to people about their past abortions?

You don't even have to know if someone has had an abortion. And
you certainly don't have to become a trained counselor or an expert in

post-abortion issues. All you have to do is sow a few words of healing
into your everyday conversations.

In every case, your goal is merely to plant the seeds of under-

standing, empathy, and hope that can lead to f'uture healing. You are
not trying to complete the healing process. But you can help break
down some of the obstacles to healing.

In a simple, conversational way, cover thc following three points:
(I) Announce that you have come to a whole new understanding

ot'the abortion issue, including why people choose abortion and how
it affects them;

(2) Express your compassion for women and men who have had
abortions, knowing that they must constantly I'ace thc fear that others
arc judging or condemning them, and that they may be experiencing
feelings ot doubt and regret; and

(3) Describe how you have heard of new programs that help
women and mcn I ind freedom I'rom thc burdens of secrecy and shame

-- a«a«cia<cd with past ahuttf<)()s.
For example, you might simply say, "I read an interesting article

that gave me a whole ncw understanding of why women have abor-
tions. I never really understood before how much pressure many are
under to have an abortion.

"I also didn't realize before how much they feel judged and con-
demned by others. Thai fear of judgement can really make it hard for
them to complete thc healing process, Did you know that on avcragc
it takes around tcn years for women to recover emotionally from a
past abortion'?

"The good news is that there arc a lot of new programs now to
help women and men who are dealing with post-abortion problems."

That's it. You have planted thc seeds. Perhaps someone will ask
for more inl'ormaiion, in which case you can give them a copy ol'his
publication or refer them to a post-abortion ministry in your area.

Just remember these three key words: understanding, compassion,
and hope.

The lirst step, expressing understanding, rcspccis thc mind.
Thc second step, expressing compassion, soothes the emotions.
Thc third step, olTering hope, I'ccds (hc spirit.
Wouldn't our world be a better place it'cvcryonc would begin to

sow thc seeds of understanding, compassion, and hope?
Wc have prepared this publication precisely to raise up millions

ot'eople,like you, io sow thc sccds ot'ost-abortion healing. Together
we can crcatc a much morc loving and healing cnvironmcnt for those
who arc burdened by a past abortion.

So usc this tool. Gct some extra copies ot'his publication to leave
around school or at work, to place in the literature rack at your church,
or whcrcvcr. Encourage your tricnds and family to read it.

If'his publication has opened your heart or mind in any way, it

will help others, too.

Do reassure them that we all make mistakes, and all religions teach

that our mistakes/sins can be forgiven. God wants to forgive us. All

we have to do is to admit thot we need and desire it.

Don't condemn them for making a bad or immoral choice.

Do reassure them that their feelings are normal. Others hove experi-

enced the same thing and found healing. Build up a sense of hope

that they canbe healed andreconciled with God and their child in

heaven.

Don't deny that they lost a child.

'o allow them to vent their anger toward others, Remind them that it

is a sign of an even deeper hurt that lies beneath the anger.

Encourage them to get in touch with both the anger and the hurt,

which they need to do before they can "let go" of their anger and

approoch forgiveness, Encourage them to see that the people they

blame were also confused, scared, or just looking for the fastest woy

out of a hard situation.

'on't encourage them to blame others for the abortion.

But don't push them to forgive others either, especially

when they are in the initial stages of venting their anger

and rage.

Do allow them to regret their choice. Remind them thot we all learn

from our mistakes. Women and men who have found healing after an

abortion often become more humble, compassionate, and sensitive.

Even a negative experience con be used to help others.

Do encourage them to entrust their child completely to the care of
God. Reassure them that, on a spiritual level, their loss is only tem-

porary. Someday they canbe with their child inheaven, and they will

be able to ask for, and receive, their child's forgiveness.

'o give them a copy of this publication, an 800 number to a post-

abortion hotline, or some other referrol information. If you don'

have it on hand, promise to get it to them within the week. Then

keep your promise.

'o show that you care by keeping in touch and continuing to be a

sounding board for them. Make at least one follow up call to see how

they are doing.

Don't insist that they did the "right thing" or the "best
thing" at the time.

Don't suggest that having onother child "someday" con

make up for the one that wos lost. Future children are a
blessing and comfort, but they can never replace the child

who was lost.

Don't leave them without encouraging them, over and

over again, to find and accept the help of post-abortion
counselors or peer support groups.

Don't be afraid to follow up.

Gtvv. Us To OTHLi~s
()I» ~<<<nil i>i 1(l < I)still)ill('I<>l)<'lrlrl II('i<I<I<~+ 1)s <) 1)iii(l <i(lv('I fi+n)g Ii)s('I I ill <'<ill<'g(')ii(l <'<li»»iii
I)ily»rwsi>')I)('I)< Il»'()tt~«ll<>ttf III(''<)tu)fn; >I'ifl) y<ntr lirlli. )s< <;<t> rrtii li t»illi<>tin ol'1)r<>iil< witli
ilus»l('san~«('ll iii)<lrrnt<)i)(I»I<g iti)(l ('()I»l)assi()ii. 5(ni <'<ii) li('ll) its 1)I<)( <'lr)I)<')iirl liar<lair« ctii
iirsvnl>al >< rn I>s s<niilitig v<>tu tux-ih <litciil >lc <I<a)at i(n) ii>: I'liiit 1»sf it it)i . I'O 13<>x .:HII-I I.
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CO IT ALONE
It's scary to talk about an abortion experi-

ence with others.

What if they don't understand?

What if they condemn you, withdraw

from you, or start acting weird whenever

you'e around?

These are all reasonable fears. We have

them because it is important for all of us to

see and feel that people around us care

about us, love us, and understand us. So we

often hide the things about ourselves that

we fear will drive people away. We put up a
defensive wall, a fake persona, to protect us

from the negative judgments of others.

That may be all right for short periods

of time, but if that defensive wall becomes

a permanent part of ourselves, it is no

longer just a defense; it is a prison, It is a

prison that keeps people from really know-

ing us. It is a prison that keeps us from fully

experiencing the love and compassion of
people who an. willing to understand our

abortion experience.

To break out of this prison of fear, grief,

and isolation, it is essential that you or your

loved ones talk with someone who under-

stands what it is like. It may be especially

helpful to talk with someone who has gone

through the healing pmcess themselves.

Their enthusiasm can energize you by giv-

ing you a foretaste of the great joy of
release that will soon be yours.

This is why post-

abortion counseling ": "'<Pl

programs and peer-

support groups are so
helpful. The people

you will talk to have

heard it all. Many, if
not most, have been

there themselves.

This is why they

have a great yearning

in their hearts to help you and your loved

ones. They know about your fears. But they

also know about the great joy of having this

secret weight lifted oIF your back.

Know that post-abortion healing is a
process. It takes rime. Often you will make

tremendous progress in just a short time,

then plateau for a while, and then complete

the process in a few more smaller steps. But

the involvement of others is always essen-

tial to that process.

For example, Kathy Williams was able

to "stuQ" the grief of her abortion away for

many years. The birth of her second child,

however, dredged up an enormous amount

of repressed grief,
'= j>, "~$4.'"q~ regret, and guilt.

l After one great

episode of tears,

she cried out to

God and experi-

enced a great

sense of mercy

and forgiveness.

Years later,

Kathy decided to

volunteer at a crisis pregnancy center. The
director asked her to participate in the cen-
ter's post-abortion healing program first.

Kathy felt it was unnecessary because she

had already been spiritually healed, but

finally she agreed.

Through the class, Kathy found healing

for many areas of her life where her abor-

tion was still causing problems. She worked

through issues of forgiveness and isolation.

Most of all, she felt a tremendous experi-

ence of healing by becoming involved in "a
small, intimate group, made up of abortion

victims like myself."
"Icould be confident of their accep-

tance of me," Kathy said. "[Ilearned] that

while it takes the blood of Jesus to deliver

us fmm guilt, it takes the acceptance of oth-

ers to deliver us from shame."

The acceptance of others will deliver

you from shame, isolation, and loneliness,

too. The place to begin is with post-abor-

tion ministries that understand exactly what

you have been through and know how you

can recover the full sense of freedom and

joy in your life that you desire.
Don't go it alone. There are so many

who want to help you along the journey to

healing. They'e been there before you.

And someday you yourself may be able to

help others along the same path.

Help is there for all who need it. You

only need to accept it. Please call one or
more of the post-abortion counseling num-

bers on page two.

To those who mourn,; ..'-,,', ' -- '.:, ." '.'.. '- .-,,:.'.,:.:'.,'.::.-:,'-. ',,:.I no longer'fill thence'd'tobe'perfe'ct;,becaus'e I'know that God 1ovesnte in spite-.

WhenIwasseventeenyeats'.old:I:undeiwent'a's'econdtrime'ster,''sahne,abor'tIon;,"-, —:,,:;ofmy'impeifections —". Iuid.evenbecauseofthem'.; .'; --::',"-"-"'--"

After mariy'liou'rs'of labor;.'I gave biith to a dead baby boy To say that this had a":-':'.',-'-"'.Ttuough'my'ealin'g'I no'w have'm6re'compassl'on'ttttd'ittetoy for otheis I'ain'c'ate-

-majoi impact ori'iny:.life is in uri'deistatement.."
," 'hen'I'look',.back at:where:I" ': -,".sion and mercy, Through'my'chid lost.to abortion; God has taught me about t'nie love,

'-have come5om'—.'to aII'the'guilt, the",::,'. 'a's'"opposed;to the'self cenfered attachmeiits I always waiited.
shaine; and the grief of-.abottion —',,'it~I".': .".:;:Thiough-the forgiveness' h'ay'e received fiom God and others I have leain'ed how

--,'with'continual amazement'bw'live " to'orgive'otheis' and ev'en mys'elf. Because of the love I have found in God, I am less
my. life with,a:deep j6y,, yd grittitude. -, afraid of,'sufFering; because I know I am never alone'in this life. He is with me.

"Instead of 'doubtin'g the m'ercy and
" '- ." -;.:.Iw'oii't'lie to you. It was a dif5cult jo'urney.:,You must face yourself honestly, and it.goodness, of God; IIiaye.come'to,; .. is'frighRtnng,to confmnt the many faults we have.

.expect it.:. "..'. '.'-'.,::-, ''or'those of us who are post-abortive, often the very things we have,to face are the
It is said that God'can'bring:: - .. stime fears that caused us to choose abortion in'the, fiist place. The paradox is.that fac-

'ood out of even the woist situations.', .ing these'things —pride, self-love, fear of abandonment, etc.—is what will set us fice
Jl There was a time when I world have . 'from them.

found 'this hard to believe, but I know ', No rttatter how haid the journey, it is never.'as di6icult as what you are living.,with
through peisonal experience that it is '.now.tiue....,:,'..;:,:-".:";;,,,;...:;':,. - -: ...,',,:.."."':.:.,'.". ';- "...",:.-.".'„':,.",:. „:," '. So I invite you to begin'your journey towird'healittg'ind I p'ray that y'ori will'begin
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